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Canadian Thistles

3

: ' Why not rid your farm or yards of Canadian

Thistles, Dandelions, Plantains, Docks, Couch Grass,

etc.? It can be done quickly if you use our Sodium

Arscnite. Recommended by Agricultural Colleges.

Large packages 50c. Will make 40 gallons of spray.

Easy to use, better try it.

Grocery Department
Sturdy youngsters with well developed ap-

petites find solid satisfaction, health too, in Merry

Widow bread. Fresh daily.

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY

CAMP and PICNIC
SPECIALS

Bottle Pickle* Sweet
Bottle Pickles Sour

Bottle Pickles Mixed
Bottle Pickles in Mustard
Bottle Pickles in Onions
Bottle Pepper Sauce
Bottle Salad Sauce
Bottle Olives Sauce
Bottle Catsup

Can Dried Beef
Can Corn Beef
Can Boneless Pigs’ Feet
Can Lobsters
Can Mackerel
Can Sardines, in oil or mustard
Can Clams • :

Can Shrimp
Can Pork and Beans
Can Salmon 10, 121, 15, 25, cents

All Kinds of Baked Goods Received Daily

Home of Old Tavern Coffee

JOHN FARRELL l CO.

HOLMES & WALKER
Yb ̂  G that there will be some hot weather. We have a
M line of Warm Weather Goods such as the White Enamel
Refrigerators, Ice Cream Freezers, Screen Doors, Window Screens,

l asolinc and Oil Stoves, Hammocks, Lawn Swings and Porch

furniture, Rubber Hose and the. Fountain Sprayers.

pUrniture of all Kinds.m Go-Carts and Carriages

bon Age and John Deere Cultivators, Hardware, Buggies
•Wagons, Haying and Harvesting Tools of all kinds, See us

5l,t these before you buy.

Roger’s best ready-mixed Paints, Pure Lead and Oil. This

1 the very best lead and oil you can buy. Varnish of all kinds.
We have just received one more carload of Woven Wire

. Nee and one car of Plymouth Binder Twine. This is the best
f°nce and twine on the market. See our farm Gates. We

•ve them. v

OLMES & WALKER
WE WILL ALWAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT.
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Willis VanRiper Was Killed While

Riding Bicycle Wednesday Night

TO THE PUBLIC.
We are headquarters for FARM AND GARDEN SEEDS, ! !

especially Northern Grown Field Peas. Chick food that gave such ; !

excellent satisfaction last season.. [ :

If you are thinking of rodding your buildings get our prices on |

either Copper *r Steel before buying. We can save you money. i

If you want a roof that will out-last your building, get the i

the Carey roof. Fully guaranteed. i

We arc handle several lines that will interest you. When in
the city give us a call.

hummel BROTHERS FEED STORE 1

A very serious accident happened
Wednesday evening on the south
crossing of east Middle and East
streets, that resulted in the death of
Willis the. 12-year-old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Wilbur VanRiper.

The boy was returning home from
the business part of the village on his

bicycle, which was under considerable

headway and he ran into the buggy
of Jacob Alber, who stopped his
horse within ten feet of the place
where the accident occurred.

The accident was witnessed by Chas.

E. stimson, I'M. Hammond and Mr.
and Mrs. J. 8. Hathaway. The street
light was not yet turned on and as
Mr. Alber was driving slowly from
the south and the boy going east
they were unable to see each other
In time to avoid the crash, which re-
sulted fatally.

The bicycle struck the buggy with
force enough to throw it into the
buggy striking the driver on the
shoulder and arm. The boy landed
in the highway with force enough it
is thought by the physicians to rup
ture his stomach.

The injured boy was picked up by
Messers. Stimson and Hammond and
taken to the residence of the latter,
where he died about one hour after
the accident. Drs. Guide and Palmer
were called but were unable to save
the boy

The accident is a sad blow to the
bereaved parents as he was their
only child. Last September he met
with an accident that confined him to
his home for several weeks.

Those who witnessed the accident
are unanimous in the opinion that
the accident was not the fault of
either of the parties and that if the
street lights had been turned on it
might have been avoided.

The funeral will be held Satprday
afternoon, Rev. M. L. Grant, officiat-
ing.

D. J. & C. CRASH.

Four Persons Hurt In Rear-End Col-
Uaoa East of Ann Arbor.

Four men were injured, one of them
quite seriously, in a rear-end collision

on the D., J. A C. electric road at 8:00
o’clock Monday evening. The acci-
dent occurred at Hillside, a trolley
siding about seven miles east of Ann
Arbor.

The seriously injured man is Her-
bert Caldwell, of 215 St. Clair street,

Jackson. He received a blow on tl\e
head, his left side was badly bruised,
and he is injured interna^y, it being
thought several ribs are broken.

Robert Miller, of Dunkirk, N. Y.,
was bruised about the legs, but not
seriously. Two other men were hurt,
the hand of one being cut and the
nose of the other broken, but they
disappeared from the scene be(ore
their names were learned.
Two westbound cars were already

standing on the switch Rt Hillside
when a double-header limited, also
from Detroit, came along. The first
car, No. 7297, slowed as it entered the

switch, but No. 7661 coming along be-
hind, failed to. It crashed into the
rear of No. 7297 and pushed that car
in turn into the rear end of No. 7783,
the rearmost of the two cars which
bad been standing on the switch.

Caldwell was standing in the vesti-
bule of No. 7297, and the crash threw
him with terrific force back against the

door, and then, on the rebound, to the

ground. All four cars were crowded
and Mrs. t’ald well had been riding in

the vestibule with her husband as far
as Ypsilanti, when room v as made for
her inside the smoking copartment.
Passengers on No. 7297 assert that

no red lights were shown on the rear
ot the cars standing on the switch, as
required, and those on No. 7761 say
that the brakes on that car failed to'
work when the motorman tried to
slow down to avoid striking No. 7297.

CHELSEA WON.

Good Game of Ball Here Monday
Afternoon With Clinton.

The ball game between Chelsea and
Clinton, Monday, was pulled off be fore
a small crowd for a holiday, and those
who were not present missed seeing a
good game, although it was void of
spectacular plays.

The Cardinals had the best of the
argument after their batfest in the
third Innings. Clinton scored the first

run on two two-baggers, but Jackson
soon settled down to business and
struck out two of the next three men,
and It was pretty hard for the visitors

to score after that, although they got
a couple in the fourth and one more
in the sixth.

The game started out to be a real
exciting one, but when the Cardinals

got their batting rally in the third,
they practically tucked the game

Kratzmiller Fell Asleep at Second.

away. Ten men batted in this inning
and it enthused the fans to see the
Cardinals back at their old clip and
hits meant runs at every stage,
in this inning.

The Clinton team did not play the
game they did at their home, but out-
side of the third inning the game was
real interesting. They had such a
new stock of players from various
stations, that they were not used to
playing together and along with their

weak batting could not accomplish
their feat and add another game to
their long string of victories.

The playing of the home.team was
exceptionally good, and along with a
little practice would set a pace for
the fastest amateurs of the state.
There was no great amount of field-

< '

A Double Bereavement.

On Saturday last Mrs. M. L. Grant
received word that her brother.
Walter Lawrence, of Springfield,
Ohio, had been killed in a railroad ac-

cident. She left for that place the
same day. None of tjie particulars of
the accident have been learned here.

On Monday, Rev. M. L. Grant re^
ceived the intelligence that his
brother, C. B. Grant, of Springfield,

was one of the victims of the wreck
of the Twentieth Century Limited of
the Big Four at Middleville, Ohio, in
which nearly twenty-five lost their
lives. Mr. Grant left at once for
Springfield.

It is seldom that a bereavement of
this character comes upon a family
and Mr. and Mrs. Grant have the
sympathy of the eatire community at

this time. v ,y ^

Dor Rogers Never Could Hit a Left
Hander.

V

ing for any one man to do as Jackson
had the hits well scattered and had
the visitors fanning the air consider-

ably. Clinton outhit tho locals, but
were unable to hit when hits meant
runs. The locals outflelded the visitors

and did it in a style they can be
proud of, as they could win most any
game with that class of fielding.
The line-up and score by innings was

as follows?

CARDINALS.
AB

McGuiness ss . . . . 4
Holmes rf ...... 4
Bacon lb ......... 3
Kratzmiller c....' 4
C. Rogers 2b ..... 2
D. Rogers cf ..... 3
Dunn,lf ......... 3
KeUy 3b ..... ?... 3
Jackson p ....... . 3

, AB
Prentiss efi ...... 4
VanTuyle rf ..... 3
Fuller lb ......... 4
Burroughs ss ..... 2
Fabrique 2b....:, 4
Kemp c ......... 4
Alverd rf ...... .. 3
Steiner 3b ..... ... 3
Cooley p ....... .. 3
Mahrle ss ....... ; 2

CLINTON.

R
2
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
1

H
2
2
2
0
1

1
1

0
1

2

PO
; 0
0
7
0
l
8
I
1

5
0

2/)
o'o
0 1
0 0
0 0

. 33 5 12 18j 9 6
Inning* ..... 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Cardinals . . . *. .0 0 6 0 4 0 *—
Clinton ........ 1 0 0 0 1 2 1

Two base hits— Kratzmiller, Pren-
tiss, VanTuyle 2.
Bases on balls— Bacon.
Hit by pitcher— VanTuyle.
Strike out— Cooley 9, Jackson 7.

Holmes Doing a Juggling Act.

DUST PTOM THE DIAMOND.

Stick together now, boys, and give
the fans some good games. That was
a fine sample of ball Monday.

It seemed good to have “Chan” back
in the game with the boys, and he
played like in the days of old.

The Cardinals had a battery in the
game that would niake any good
amateur team hustle to get around
the bases.

Dorr says: “Gee! I never could
hit a left hander.” But he got the
flies that came his way.

Holmes had a hard chance an the
fly that came in his field, but stopped
the runner at the initial sack.

Clinton Objected to Nearly Every
Decision.

Prudden was out of the game on
account of illness(?) but was busying
himself at Crooked Lake.

It is hard to run a team and have a
game very often on account of lack
of support. Why not turn out and
help the national game on our local
lot?

Midget Dunn was there on the beat
it out stuff, getting to first twice on
infield grounders.

Kennedy, cHbion’s manager, hated
to see his prize aggregation on the
short end of the scoring line.

Staffan held the indicator and lai<}
down some law to the visitors they
were not used too, and they hardly
knew how to act with a real umpire.
‘•Prexy,” you did fine,

Notice of Annual Meeting.

The annual meeting of school dis-
trict No. 3 Frac. Sylvan and Lima
townships, for the election of trustees

and for the transaction of such other
business as may lawfully come before
it, swill be held in the town hall in the
village of Chelsea, Monday the U
day of July 1910, at 7:30 o’clock p. m.

J. Bacon, Secretary. .
Dated, 2nd day July,

FREEMAN'S

We Are Selling

Good Things

to Eat,

Pure Drugs

and Medicines,

Hammocks,

Popular

Copyright Books,

and

Fishing Tackle,

at

Very Low Prices

Try Us.

/

L I. FREEMAN CO.

The Method of Success

We see a man— honest; capable; well dressed;
self-respecting; earning the respect of others ^hust- ;

ling; willing to apply himself to his work; prudent;

'able to deny himself what he plight not to have —
he’s saving his money for future opportunities.
Such men as this Find in our Savings Department a

convenient way of drawing 3 per cent interest on
their spare funds.

Farmers & Merchants Bank :

j FRED H. BELSER’Sl
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ONE-PRICE STORE
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SELLING AGENTS

FOR

Deering Mowers, Harvesters and Binders;
Sterling Hay Loaders and Rakes; Gale Plows and

Fanning Tools; Burch Plow’s and Land Rollers;
Walker & Co., and Flint B ggies; Birdsell Farm
Wagons; American and Adrian Fences; Goshen,

Myers and Lowden Hay Tools; Bradley Incuba-
tors; Boy dell Paints and Berry Varnishes.

Qeneral HARDWARE and FURNITURE !
Implements, Wagons, Baggies aid Harness

I FRED. H. BELSER.I
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TO GET RIO OF THAT WART

ftlmplt HemcdiM Which in the Greet
Majority of Caaoe Will Be

Found EfRcacJoue.

Administer smaU doMe of sulphate
of macneala (Epaom salts) Dose for
as adult, from four to six crams dally

In moat cases the warts
at the end of two

Warts and wena are sometimes
hy rubbing them two or three

__ __ dally with an Irish potato. Cut
of oae end of the potato and nib the

with the pared surface. After
operation remove a slice of the

pstato.
Rub the wart night and morning

with the following salve: Twelve
centigrams of chromate of potassa,
well mixed In 15 grams of solft ani-
mal fat or vaaeline. The warts will
usually disappear in the course of
three or four weeks’ treament. •

Lemon Juice will cause some warts
to disappear. Touch them two or
three times dally with a camel's hair
brush soaked in the Juice.
The heliotrope of Europe (the ver-

rucarla of apothecaries) Is highly ee-
teemed. 'Its sugar, mixed with salt,
causes warts and wens to fall off.

Caustic, or nitrate of sliver, also re-

moves warts. Touch them every two
or three days.
Some warts may be removed by

soaking them several times each day
In castor oil.
Melt some essence of salt In watar

sad bathe the warts In It This caus-
tic will dissolve them and cause them
to peel off. This treatment requirts
great caution, especially If applied to

the face.

JIM JEFFRIES c
KNOCKED OUT

BATlLKLD HELPLESS IN THE FIFTEENTH ROUND
BY JOHNSON HE FALLS THROUGH

THE ROPES.

, and again they

i-ioae range. “Como on. break, eaio
Jeff as Jack held his gloves. K fkard
did not touch the men, hut allowed
them to take their time, -elf missed
twice with his left, and to’
the face. Jack tried

Jeff SMMM
twice with "hls left. and took a left on
the fac* Jack tried aevsrtl tlmSS to put
his right through, but mils® to coh-
nict. Jeff ahoved JatjA about seemlng-

found them
us - to now

ly with ease. The gong
larked Johnson’s blows Up
had been snappier and cleaner,, but out-
side of a bruised eye Jeff was hot hurt.

ROUND NINIL
Jeff stood up and walked Ihto a left

to the chest. “Make him dghUH yM!
Corbett "Never mind; Just wait, I
upended Johnson. Johnson walked lU
and tried a left to *h# body. Jeff got
Inside of 11 and put hla head againet
Jack's cheat and shoved thu black fel-
low back to the ropes. Jeff took It all

TO BE LENIENT

LESS RESTRICTIONS ; TO BIC
POWER COMPANY WILL DE-

VELOp STATE RIVERS.

EXPERTS SAY MICHIGAN WILL
BE GREATEST ELECTRICAL

STATE IN THE UNION.

IOW Dec* ID

NEGRO SMILING ̂ AND TALKING ALL THE TIME
HAS JEFFRIES IN DISTRESS ALL

THROUGH THE BATTLE.

Once Great Mailer of the Ring u a Child in Johnton’*

Hand*; BoilermalAr Helpless in Trying to

Solve Grinning Black Man’s Defense.

Had Seen Great City Grow.
When Mr*. Bridget Woods, who died

a few day* ago. went to New York
at the age of six years, she found It
but a moderately sired town. The
city hall wa* then In the •ame place
where It now stands, but It was con-
sidered to be located on the extreme
northern bounds of the city, beyond
which there was little chance of the
hoosea ever extending. The only
Catholic church was St. Peter’s, which
still stands at the corner of Barclay
mmd Church streets. Mrs. Woods was
horn In County Tyrone, Ireland, on
February 1. 1805, and came to New
York In 1811, a year before the sec-
ond war with Great Britain. Mrs.
Woods, who enjoyed the most remark-
able good health to within a few days
of her death, had also many memories
of the Infancy of Paterson, N. J.,
of which for a time she was a resi-
dent. She could look back to the days
when there was no Jail In that town,
and such criminals as there were,
were exposed In the good old-fash-
ioned way, In Blocks and pillory. A
daughter, seventy years old, two
grandchildren, 11 great-grandchildren,
and two great-great-grandchildren sur-

vive her.

Jeff's glove was there first. Jeff swung
In two lefts to Jack’s face that did no
damage. He swung his laft arm around
Jock's neck. His wrist laaded hard.

ROUND TEN.
They came up quickly. Jeff shot a

left to the face, but Johnson brushed
it uway and responded with a left to
the body. Jack again missed a light-
ning right for the jaw and they hauled
about the ring In a clinch. At cloee
range Johnson sent a left uppercut to
the mouth and they both missed a right
for the Jaw. Jeff got under a left lead
and seemed to want to wear Jack out
by bearing down his weight and »hov-
Ing him about. Jeff struck two lefts
to the face In a clinch and he got one
of the same in return. Johnson took
two lefts In the face when they broke.

Ltnl«ncy Will Load to Expenditure of

130,000,000 to Develop 400,-

000 Horse Power.

Jack Johnson, the Negro, is still the world’s heavyweight

champion. He knocked out Jim Jeffries in the fifteenth round

at Reno, Xev: The fight was one-sided from the start. The
Negro blocked the old champion’s blows at every stage of the

game and punished him severely in the last five rounds of the

fighting.

Jeffries was not counted out. As the timekeeper’s hand
moved up and down, the towel was brought into the ring from

Jeffries’ corner. Whether counted out or not, it probably will

be recorded as a knockout.

Jeffries was counted out as he hung over the ropes, going

down three times. His' seconds began crowding into the ring

before the timekeeper could count ten.
Jeff crouched and waited for

How Wedding Presents Travel.
"I read the other day," said the

head of a firm of silversmiths, "about
a pitcher that had served four times
as a gift. Some years ago. when !
was only head of a department here
1 gave a silver salad fork and spoon
to an old chum as a wedding present.
The other day about the time of their
fifteenth anniversary the wife brought
It back to be cleaned, saying she had
never used it and would like to have
us give it what we call a ‘professional
polish.’

"You can imagine ray astonishment
when the newly married daughter of
one of our best customers brought the
set In the next week, asking that It
be credited to her account as she had
received several salad sets and
wouldn't need that one, too..
“That isn’t the worst of It. though.

When I gave that set originally silver
was 90 cents an ounce. Now rather
than 'squeal' on my chum's wife, I had
to credit our customer at the present

price of $1.25.”

A High Thought Plane.
A little Boston boy and his mother

were studying the ancient mammals
and the subject was at that time up-
permost In his mlqd. One day he an-
swered the door bell and annpunced
to his mother that an Ichthyomis
was at the door to see her.

Astonished, she asked: "What do
you mean?"

Returning from the door she again
addressed him, saying: "My son. that
was only a collector."

’’Well,” answered the learned Bos-
tonian, "Isn’t that a beast with a bill?"

— National Monthly.

Gobbled It.
In his haste to field a grounder the

ehortstop accidentally swallowed hla
quid of tobacco.
Then he gave the captain the grano

balling sign of distress and feebly
chased himself to the clubhouse.
“Talk about your "Inside" baseball!'’

ho groaned.

When the count of seven had been
reached and It was evident that the
white champion had been finished, at
least a hundred people broke through
the ropes end Timekeeper Harding
was screened from the ring by the
.crowd. The confusion was so great
that no announcements from the ring
officials were audible.

Finally after more or less of a
struggle that looked for a time as
though it would grow into a riot, the
ring, was partially cleared.
The once great Jeffries— the master

of the ring, the heretofore never de-
feated champion of all champions, as
his admirers had called him, was still
half outside the ropes struggling to
rise. The negro conquerer, with his
smile still intact, yet not seeming-to
gloat, was in his corner surrounded
by his friends.

Johnson Wants to “Shake*’’

When Jeff was led back to his cor-
ner by Corbet!. Berger and Jack Jet-

i fries he was still dazed. Johnson
i moved to the center of the ring and
received the congratulations of Billy
Delaney. He was breathing normal-
ly. He was hot hurt in any way.
Hart said to the champion: "Go

over and shake hands with the poor
old fellow, Jack."
• No, I don't owe him anything
now,’’ said Johnson.

Later he went to Jeffries's corner,
hut Jim Corbett and Jack O'Brien
>vcd him away.
When he returned to his own cor-

nu- the crowding was so dense the
police had to beat them back.
The first man to congratulate him

In his corner was John L- Sullivan.
•* Jeff was attended by his physician
as he sat" in his corner. He sat shak-
ing his head sadly for a few minutes
and then was led to his dressing-
room.
Soon afterwards he was taken to

his camp at Moana Springs.
As soon as the men left the ring

the crowd began the destruction of
the ring. The ropes were cut Into
bits, the canvas ripped up and snip-
ped into small pieces, and even the
staples that hold the canvas were un-
screwed and taken as souvenirs.

uarters.

Most Religious Cltlee.
Boston has more religious people.

Judged by the communicant?, than any
city In the country, but Bt. Ixnita
jitands second and New York tblrd-
Aecordlng to the United States cenaus
of religious bodies, there were In 1806
communicants to the number of 32,-
9M.446 In the United States. In the
Eve leading cltlee the proportion of
communicants to 'pepuistlop was:
Mew York, 44.7 per emit.; Chicago,
4B.7; Philadelphia, 88.8; Boston . 62.B,

4,1

The Fight By Round*.
ROUND ONE.

J.IT away. Jeff hooked * >«ft A0h,tV®
nark end In the clinch ,,ent. a, r ®,!lh ’j,
the tood%\ Johusen responded with a
light one and they etood hreaet to
LreiiMt trying for blows. As they broke
Jeff Unt a left to Johneon’a neck.
Johnson responded with a left and con-
tinued to .land ‘'^Het to breaBt try
Ins for short Inald® blow. A* in >
broke Jeff aent a left V\Jn°hl£t missed
and the. negro stepped Jn.
'Tin* ffovik rung wlwn incy wtsiv
UlSchfd. The fighting wa* tame and
they turned to their corners. Je
•lapped Jack on the shoulder and
smiled.

* ROUND TWO. '

Jeff assumed crouch, but missed hla
first attempt. Johnson .erlt
stepped nimbly away. Johnson sent
"eft to Jeff'* face and as thev flinched
‘ripped In a h.rd uppercut to jeirschln

Jnd took a left on the face at close

Johnson’ and’ he was willing. They
came together without a blow. John-
son tried his uppercut and missed.
When they broke Jack shot hla left
bard to Jeff's face and tried bis upper-
cut. but miased again. There was a
lot of leading and not much fighting.
The gong rang without a good blow
having been struck.

HOUND THREE.
"Take it easy. Jeff." said Corbett as

they walked to the center. Jeff smiled
and led for the bead with left, but
missed. Jeff hooked a left to the body
and right to the bead, but neither blow
was hard. They shoved and pushed
each other about the ring. Johnson
sent two left Juba to the face and tried
Ids right for the chin, but missed the
latter. Jeff smiled at the left blows
and continued to bore in. It *was
simply a wrestling bout thus far. Jeff
kept blocking them perfectly. Jeff did
not seem to breathe bard, but Johnson
appeared nervous as he was rubbed
down. HOUND FOUR.
Jeff took his crouching position again

and walked in. He missed and they
came together in a lock. Johnson tried
his right for the chin, but missed, and
they began an exchange of talk. "Don t
rush. Jim; don't you hear what 1 m tell-
ing you." said Johnson as Jeff forced
him back and they came to a clinch.
Jeff put a left to the fine and started
the blood from Johnson's lip. The
crowd veiled -'first blood for Jeffries.’
hut Johnson smiled. As Johnson walk-
ed in Jeff smashed sharply to his face
and thev came to a clinch. Jeff sent a
left to jack*# face. Johnson came hack
with a right, hut Jeff neatly ducked It
and the round ended.

ROUND FIVE.
Jeff walked straight out to Jack and

tried to land his left. Both sparred
well and Jeff led for the body, but was
blocked. In the clinch that followed
Johnson shoved Jeff back easily. When
they broke Jack swung his left for tl»e
body, but missed. Johnson shot an
uppercut ami cut Jeff's lip slightly. As
they broke Jack landed a left on the
face and Jeff came hack with a left on
the body. Johnson held Jeff's arm and
as they broke Jack again tried to up-
percut. He missed, but stung Jeff on
the face with a left. "Go on, Jeff
•houted Corbett.- "that left Is a Joke.’
Jeff stepped lu and allot a straight left
to Jack’s head and the crowd cheered.
The gong found them In a clinch. TMe
pace was slow up to this time, with
little damage to either man.

ROUND SIX.
Again Jeff crouched. They stepped

around each other. Johnson trying to
send In stiff left to face. One of them
cut Jeff's cheek a bit. Again they
lolled In each other's embrace, but
neither was willing to take a chance.
Jeff rushed, hut missed a left for the
body anil took a left on the chest In
return. Johnson kept up a running
flow of talk u> Jeff when they came to
a clinch, but Jeff calmly chewed gum
and waded In. He missed Jack with a
left and took a left and a right on the
head. Jeff got a left on the face. John-
son closed Jeff's right eye. Jack missed
two rights. Jeff's nose was bleeding
when the gong rang. When Jeffries
took his seat his seconds got busy with
his right eye. but Jeff scoffed them.
It was O. K. and they only sponged his
face. Johnson's round.

HOUND SEVEN.
Jeff Walked right In, but before he

had a chance Jack led with right and
left and missed. Jeff’s face seemed
badly swollen and he rubbed It with
his glove. He feinted and tried to draw
Johnson on. but the negro declined to
come In. Jeff stepped In with a left for
the body, but missed it and took a left
on the head. Jeff hooked a left to the
head and Johnson laughed loudly. Jeff
got a left on the face twice at close
range. Jeff butted his way .Into an-
other clinch, but failed to land. He
drew Jack's lead and shot a left to the
face* Jack's lips bled. In a close quar-
ter mix Jack sent his left to the face
twice and Jim's lip bled. This round
wSTs somewhat faster.

RQUND EIGHT.
-“Come on. Jeff,’' said Jack as they
faced each other. Jeffrie* came on and

Jeff stepped In quickly and shot a left
ist a* the gong rang. Jeffries

appeared to be fresh as he waited the
gong and watched Jack. Johnson was
also fresh, but appeared less at ease us
he frowned across the ring.

ROUND ELEVEN*.'
They walked up carefully, Johnson

trying his left once to find It blocked,
lie took one In the face three times,
but smiled back to Jack. They broke
away and Jack sent a stiff left upper-
cut to the face and u right to the body.
He kept Johnson bobbing his head to
escape the right uppercut whenever
they got together. In a. clinch Jack
sent three uppercuts to the face In
quick .succession. Jeff appeared tired.
They shoved about, Jeff with his head
on jack's shoulder, and when they fin-
ally broke Jack hooked his left hard
to the hose. The blood flowed from
Jeffs nose and lips. He appeared slow
compared with Jaok's snappy blows.
Just before the call of time Jeff rushed
In and sent left and right to the body,
but Jack was going away and was not
hurt. Johnson’s round.

HOUND TWELVE.
Jim walked over, waiting for a

chance to get Inside the negro’s de-
fense. Jack stmoly waited and then
drew’ buck or hooRed a left to the face.
"Hurry up; we're going some wild,”
said Johnson. Jeff said nothing. Jeff
sailed in till his head rested on the
black marfV shoulder and tried to rip
In body blows. They were blocked al-
most before they were started and the
negro’s boxing drew a cheer from the
crowd. Jeff forced his way to close
quarters, but got a left on the sore
nose for his reward. His nose bled
freely and as he turned to take his
seat, at the gong he spat out a mass of
bloju- Jeff was not worried, apparent-
ly, •and looked fresh. Johnson seemed
to gain confidence as the fight pro-
gressed.

ROUND THIRTEEN.
Putting his right glove before his

face. Jeff walked Into a clinch without
a blow. When they broke Johnson sent
a left to the body and a right uppercut
touched the chin. "Stick there," shout-
ed Corbett. Jeff stuck and he was
forced away. Then he took two lefts
and a right uppercut to the face. John-
son sent in thVee lefts lo face in quick
succession and then uppercut to the
face. Jeff seemed tired and could, not
stood back and stung left to the face,
then calmly clinched. This, round was
all Johnson's. Jeff's eyes almost closed.
"Cover up," said Cprbeft. "You will
get him."

ROUND FOURTEEN.
Jeff walked straight into a left and

they hung onto each other. Jack tap-
ped the big fellow In the fac^wlth the
left twice, and blocking Jeff’s attempt
at close fighting, shambling forward.
Jeff took three straight lefts to the face
and got In a left to the face lightly.
Jeff's lefts were simply picked out of
the air by the clever negro before tjjey
could get within six Inches of hlsTace.
"How do you feel, Jim?" said Jack as
they stood clinched. "How do you like
'em?” Jeff was so blind that he made
no response. He walked Into three
lefts In quick succession. "They don’t
hurt." he said.'1

ROUND FIFTEEN.
It was a rllnrli to start with, follow-

log Jeffries' attempt to laad on the
body. Johnson knocked Jeff down with
a right to the fare. Jeff got up but
was sent down again for the count of
ten. The crowd yelled “atop It. Don't
let him knock him out." As Jeff got up
the second time he staggered for John-
son, the latter sprang at him like n
tiger and with a succession of left
swings to the Jaw sent him through
the lower rope on the east side of the
ring. There he lay until counted out.
solve the negro’s defense and took all
the blows that came his way. Jack

Considerable pressure Is beiny
brought to bear on the state railroad
commission to Induce the commls
alonera to let down the bars to rf cer-
tain extent in relation to bond IssueF
by water power companies, on the
score that these corporations if al
lowed tb carry out their plans will
cause the development of this state
to go forward faster than it has in
almost any period.
. It is asserted that beyond any ques
tlon the state has complete control
over rates and general supervision
powers over these institutions, and
that a little less restriction relative
to bond tunes will allow the power
concerns to get their extensions under
way this year and lead ultimately to
the expenditure of over $30,000,000 in
developing the water power of this
state.

Authorities on Michigan water pow-
er say that Michigan has wonderful
opportunities along this line. They
talk of water power development a*
promising as much for the Industrial
and agricultural Interests of the state
as did the railroads In earlier times.
They say that the day Is not far dis-
tant when the farmer will be supplied
with electricity for heating and light-
ing his home as well as for Irrigat-
ing purposes. With Irrigation will
come greater crops, they argue, and
declare that soon the power lines will
be as thick over the state as are tele-
phone lines today.

It is stated that there Is good au-
thority for the estimate that where
water power electricity can be secur-
ed and water obtained not over 70
feet below the surface, the farmer,
with a tank on his premises 4 feet
higher than the highest point on his
farm, can Irrigate his farm lor from
$2 to $4 an acre, using electric power
for pumping purposes. Scientific men
say this will mean a new day for agri-
culture in, this state.

WIRE BULLETINS.

Lucius \Y. Hoyt, president of the
Colorado Bar association and dean of
the law department of the University
of Denver, died at Denver.

It Is reported that John B. Stanch-
fleld, the lawyer who defended F.
Augustus Heinze in the recent trial
In New York, received a fee of $800,-
000.

The sun shining on a stock of fire-
works became so hot that the display
windows of the W. 8. Prowd store, at
Charlotte, went up in smoke with a
loss of $5,000. , v . - -

John A. Nlcholls, of Boston, field
secretary of the Prohibition state
committee, was nominated for gover-
nor at the Prohibition state conven-
tion at Boston.

Cornell university will have a proc-
tor whose sole duty It will be to look
after the moral welfare of the stu-
dents and act as their adviser, If the
plans of the student committee are
carried out.

President Taft announced the ap-
pointment of ex-Governor Curtis Guild
of Massachusetts as special ambassa-
dor of the United States at the cele-
bration of the first centennial of the
Republic of Mexico to be held in
Mexico City In September.
The upper branch of the Louisiana

legislature went on record as not only
opposed to woman - suffrage, but re-
fused to allow women to act as mem-
bers of boards of an educational or
charitable nature, even though they
be elected or appointed to such boards
by men.
The largest class of applicants for

positions in the Insular service that,
ever appeared before the state depart-
ment officials took the examinations
at Washington. There were 84 can-
didates, more than twice the number
of any previous class. The total num-
ber designated to take the examina-
tions was 109 persons, of which 72
were from the north and 37 from the
south.

The Binder Twine Plant. '

The latest bulletin on the binder
twine plant, which the state operates
at the Jackson prison with convict
labor, Is calculated to give the prison
contractors’ trust and the binder twine

trust a pain. ,

It shows that up to June 18 orders
had been received for 2.265.865 pounds
of twine, the number of orders being
1 570. For the week ending June 25
373 additional orders w«*e received,
the 373 calling for 254,240 pounds.
This makes a total of 1.943 orders re-
ceived calling for 2,520.105 pounds, of
which 2,440,065 pounds have been
shipped. The season for selling prac-
tically closes by duly 1. This week's
Bales will carry the total sales above
BOO, 000, which will be about 25 per
cent Increase over the sales of 1909.
The cash orders received up to June

25 footed $63,660.57, the balance of ap-
proximately 75 per cent being on 90
days' time. Yet the prison contrac-
tors' trust and the binder twine plant
are still abusing the binder twine plant
and clamoring that the state ought to
dispose of the plant, and give the con-
tractors a chance to work all of the
convicts for their own profit, instead
Of having them work under a system
whereby the state will get the profits.

Seek 5.000 New Member* In 1911..
Michigan now has 40,000 Christian

Endeavor members of 1.100 societies
in 11 different denominations, accord-
ing to a statement made by Field Sec-
retary Hall, of Ann Arbor, in connec-
tion with the opening of the twenty-
first annual state convention at Bat-
tle Creek.
In the world there are 4.000.000

members, belonging to 76,000 societies.
Every ship in the navy has a branch.
Now the Endeavorers seek 1,000,000
new members, 5,000 of them in Michi-
gan.

MICHIGAN IN BRIEF.

Sixty -two1 Idftrrlige licenses ver.

ssued at Port Huron during June
fills establish** a new record for a-

blalr county.
Alfred Mikkola. 35, was Instantl

tilled and Oscar Strembaik. a fellov
rontman, was seriously Jnjurtd. by
alllig from a icuflold at Calurn«t.
George H. Beddow. assistant caxh

er of the failed First National bank
*as convicted at Marquette ot the
'barge of making false entries in tin
bank’s books.
The dry cleaning establishment o

1. W. Woodman, of Charlotte, burned
causing a loss of $1,000, making thr
seventh fire In the Business settlor
In as many months. %

The state dairy and food depart-
ment has received $1,000 from mill
dealers and dairy operators n lb<
state as the required annual license
There are about 3,000 such dea err
in Michigan.
In his annual address to the State

Christian Endeavor societies, at Bat-
tle Creek Field Secretary W. R. Hall,
it Ann Arbor, said that Michigan
would cumpaigr for 300 new societies
and 5,000 members this year.
Henry Busking, whose lifeless body

was found adrift In a rowboat off We-
nona Beach, near Bay City, unt l re-
cently had a home with his sister,
Mrs. Louise Franks, who lives at Leo,
near Fort Wayne, lud.
A movement has been started to

change the name of the Black rivor
at Port Huron to "DeLude," after the
French DeLhut, who discovered It. Itt
is pointed out “Black, river” Is a
common name In the state.
At a meeting of the Michigan As-

sociation of Music Teachers, held In
Grand Rapids, N. J. Cory, ot Detroit,
was elected president and James H.
Bell, of Detroit, re-elected treasurer,
The next meeting will be held at Sag-
inaw.

Comprising the first carload ever
sent from Alpena. 308 bushels of
strawberries were shipped to Detroit
by the Alpena Fruit Growers’ asso-
ciation. Similar lots will be shipped
on alternate days until the end of the

season.

Earl Murray, secretary of the state
board of charities and corrections, will
investigate hospitals where children
are born and given out for adoption,
with a view to finding out how many
hospitals are not making reports to
his department.
An echo of the* settlement of the

famous mlllion-dollar suit of the state
against the Michigan Central railroad
was heard, when the state board of
auditors paid Expert Thompson, of
Ann Arbor. $5,000 for his services in
securing data for the trial.

Erwin Watson, 26, better known as
“Farmer" Watson, who claims the
middleweight wrestling championship
of Michigan, is seriously ill at his
home in East Jordan «>8 a result of a
bout with C. L. North at Vanderbilt,
when Watson sustained an injury to
his spine.

Arthur Reid, a veteran member of
the Flint fire department, has been
dismissed from service lor commit-
ting what Is believed to have been
an unprovoked assault on Deputy Fire
Chief Taylor. The decision of the
commission provides that Reid cannot
be reinstated.

IS RE-APftt

WARDEN'S WIFE, CHARGEDw
SMUGGLING OPIUM TO CON
F VICT8, ALSO RESIGNS.

Announcement was made at Bay
City that the Robert Gage Coal Com-
pany have acquired the Black Dia-
mond mine in Bay county and will
operate the same in connection with
their other possessions. This mine
was opened a year ago, but a differ-
ence among the stockholders resulted
In Its idleness. The company owns
and operates three mines in the coun-
ty and a like number near St. Charles,
in Saginaw.

When a Pere Marquette train ar-
rived at Flint Sunday morning a
fire of rather unique origin was dis-
covered In a quantity of canvas goods
between the mall and the baggage
cars. * The blaze was caused by fric-
tion between two shell plates which
extend from one car to the other and
overlap. The train was delayed until
the crew carried water In palls and
extinguished the blaze. The damage
was slight.

At the annual session of the Inde-
pendent Order of Foresters of south-
western * Michigan, which closed at
Jackson, it was decided to hold the
n^xt meeting at Grand Rapids. Offi-
cers were elected as follows: PresI
dent, Mrs. Frances S'ooter, Gram}

WENGER 18 RE-APPOINTED AFTtr
EIGHT BALLOTS FAIL TO

NAME SUCCESSOR. H

Board In Deadlock; Adams and

riman Combine Against Me.
Gurrln; Welsh May

Get It.

Acting Warden John C. Wu
otfjackaon prison, tendered hli
nation to the board of control 8t
day evening, and asked to be rell
promptly. It was accepted, to
effect upon the appointment of
successor.

Mrs. O. E. Wenger, who oc-
the official position of matron and
who la charged with bringing opto.
Into the prison for convict ~
Snitgen, also tendered her ru
tlon, to take immediate effect -
It was accepted. The probability U
that Mrs. Wenger will be prosecuted
> For three hours the member* of
the board wrestled with the queit!^.
of selecting a new warden, but could'
not break the deadlock which extited,
and finally adjourned until next Sit-
urday afternoon.
Eight ballots were taken. Goi-

ernor Warner and T. J. McGurrln, cf
trolt, voted for W. T. Mcurrln,'
Grand Rapids, who is now adjunct
general of the national guard; Georg*
Merrlman voted every time for W»
ley J. Thomas, of Paw Paw, while
Judge Adams, of Kalamazoo, voted
six times for Eugene Welsh, of Kik
amazoo, and twice for E. W. Vosburt
of the same city.
Quite a heated discussion ___ _

place between the governor relitlr*
to Mr. Welsh. It is no secret tint
Welsh could have had the place some
time ago, but he told the board that
he would not accept it unless the
salary was increased from $3,000 1*
$5,000. Adams and Navin were both
willing to vote for an Increase, but
such a resolution would require th*
approval of the governor, and the in-
ter refused to do this, stating that
Welsh was not an experienced pria*
man, and while lie acknowledged hit

business ability, did not think h»
would be justified in giving so large
a salary until he had made good.

The Latest Prison Scandal.
Mrs. John C. Wenger, wile of

the warden of Jackson prison, Is ac-
cused by Convict Frank Snitgen of
having purchased opium for him f
the last three months. Drug ito
records in Jackson show Mrs. W:
ger has made purchases of opium.
L Warden Wenger asserts hls
in hls wife's Innocence of the ch*
and declares she confessed to
that she is addlctefl to the use
the drug and purchased it for
own use. s
Prison officials declare they it

Mrs. Wenger and Convict Snl
locked In the office of the prison
factory together on several occaa!
The warden says these were me
friendly calls.

Better Farming Special Train.
When the Agricultural college and

department of agriculture better farm-
ing special pulled into Bay City Sat-
urday. It .had during ̂ he week made.
an even 40 towns and villages.
The number of persons who listen-

ed to the talks on how to make farm-
ing more profitable is estimated by
Prof. Taft, of the Agricultural col-
lege, who was In charge of the train,
to be 0,500.

Pierce Fears Foreat Fires.

State Game and- Forest Warden
Pierce said that conditions are threat-
ening in many ponlons of the upper
section of the state as regards an
outbreak of bad forest fires, owing
to the continued dry weather.

Nearly 1.000 alumni were In Ann
Arbor from all over the world to ob-
serve Alumni day at the university.
There was no special program but
general reunions all over the campus.

Cl istlan I.agoe, of Port Huron, who
was arrested in Detroit for bigamy
and released because the crinm was
committed elsewhere, has been taken
Into custody charged by Mrs. Maud
Lebeau Lagoe, wife No. 1, with big-
amy. Both hls wives are prosecuting
him. -

There will be no rj^e dancing on
Sunday at Waverly park, Lansing’s
only amusement spot. Prosecuting
Attorney Foster said so. and told
Sheriff Kline to see that the order le
enforced. Gambling, which is said to
abound in plenty, is also tabooed.
The roller skating privilege has not
yot been molested. •

Rapids; vice-president, Mrs. Rose Ab
bott, Hattie Creek; recording secre-
tary, Mrs. Flory, Grand Rapids; treas-
urer, Mrs. Conston, Grand Rapids; au-
ditor, Mrs. Flora Dubendorss, Cold-
water; senior woodman. Mrs. McPher-
son, Lansinpft- Junior . wooraan. Mrs.
Vorgine, H8UU>- Creek; first guard.
Mrs. Kockj. Traverse City; -second
guard, Mrs/ Cralne, Ludlngton; mes-
senger, Mrs. Watson, Cadillac.

Health Officer Dr. John D. Frazier
tells of a case of smallpox in the fam-
ily of Thomas Baker, a barber of
Lapeer, who has been going from his
home to hls shop dally. The case,
which has been in evidence for two
weeks, was not reported by the at-
tending physician, the health officer
says. Smallpox has raged in Lapeer
since early In the year and every-
thing possible has been done to stamp
It out. ‘ The disease would bp under
control, when a new epidemic,, would
break out. and the hea'th officer de-
clares that It Is owing to violation of
quarantine laws. A traveling sales-
man, a patron of the bf.rber shop, is
down with the disease. Complaint
may be made against Baker.
The state Christian Endeavor con-

vention closed at Battle’ Creek after
a successful session. At the churches
Sunday delegates of the convention
occupied the pulpits and in the af-
ternoon mass meetings were held.
Rallies and meetings of various de-
partments occupied all of Saturday,
when the greater part of the business
of the convention was transacted.

Two young and stylishly dressed
women stole the team of the univer-
sity athletic association as It stood In
front of Justice Ritchie’s office, at
Ann Arbor. Ixirenso Thomas care-
taker of Ferry flelcl, wuo was driving
the horses, notified the police. .

Chemists on Tour of State.
Sixteen chemists, acting under t

supervision of State Chemist Ro
son, will start out today on a J
of the state. It will be their d
during the next two months to m
tests of the milk delivered In se'
of the larger cities and also to Ins
the dairies. The work Is bre^
about by the state dairy and I
commissioner In an endeavor to
crease the rate of Infant mortal
The plan was originated by »

Robinson. While it is impossible
keep chemists in the field con
ously, It was decided that the
partment can afford the service
these men lor at least two nwv
and July and August were cn
because the infant death rate j

high during that period that u
ceeds all other mortality rates

the state.
Those chosen to carty on the

have had considerable psp6"6®®*
the actual testing of milk and
possession of first-hand knowledge
the practical care of dairies.

Glazier Dlsora<$ W* Diu8ht,t'

After reading a reference to the

prisonment of her father, Fran
Glazier, . former state treasurer, .
newspaper a lew days &*ter,
of her child, Mrs. Rice Howem
Wenatchee, Wash., formerly v
Glazier, died of the shock. *
reading this news Mrs. Howw
to bed, never to rally. Her
was at the bedside when tne
came.
On account of her conditio ̂

lives of Mrs. Howell had c
kept news of the imprlwn®*®’.
Glazier for from five to ten >
Jackson from her. The late
she had was that her latllC rt
was before the supreme co
appeal.

A. C. Carton, deputy
sloner, who has been P1,01.1
mentiomd as a candidate *
tenant-governor, has definite >

elded to not enter the race.

The revenue cutter Haokinac
16 passengers on the sinklnK
Laura M., which sprung a
lake and filled two miles irom
near Sault Ste. Marie. The occ
it the boat were compelled t
with their hands.
Dr. William Bohn, of the ^

department of the U. of •-

cepted a position to teach n
leal Culture school, Felix •
school, New York city.
Forest fires destroyed the

Range railroad station at Lim
Houghton county. AM, t*fr0
upper peninsula smoke 1* »o.
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|UR FORESTS will last but 25 years
longer If we continue to cut them
at the proeent rate, declares Gif.
ford Pinchot, former general forest-

er, tod one of the best Informed
men on the forest problem of the
country.

increased cost of lumber,
the scarcity of many kinds of woods,
the high price of print paper, al-
ready bear witness to the forest
famine that faces the United States.

And still only one-third of every
^ cut down is now being utilised.

Two-thirds of every one of the millions of
trees felled annually, including the big stumps,
Did heaps of branches, cords of slabs and tons
of sawdust are being destroyed, burned up to get

rid of the so-called waste.
Incidentally burning over the slashings starts

forest fires that destroy annually millions of feet
of standing tlihber.

Now Uncle Sam is going to try to save the
shavings and make cheaper print paper, wood
alcohol, turpentine and other useful products out
of the two thirds of the tree that is now being
thrd^n away.
The United States forest service has Just

satabllshed a big experimental laboratory out in
the heart of the middle west, at Madison, the cap-
Ital of the state of Wisconsin, In connection with

mimMmL

HUTCHINS IS NEW PREXYa i h . ';v it" p L

Board of Rogents Appoints Him For a
Five-Year Term.

Harry B. Hutchins, dean of the law
department and acting president of
the University of Michigan since tha
retirement of Dr. Janies B. Angell,
wts appointed permanent president
of the university by tho board of re-
gen te.

Harry Burns Hutchins fa a native
of New Hampthirp. and received his
early 'education and collegw prepara-
tory work in eastern schools. He was
graduated from the University of
Michigan with the class of 1871, with
the degree of Ph. B. After spending
a year as superintendent of schools
at Owosso, be returned to the univer-
sity, and was instructor in history and
English for one year and assistant
professor of history and English for
three years. During this time he eon.
tlnued his legal studies, and was ad-
mitted to the bar in 1876.
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Good Roads For Wexford.
Cadillac and Wexford county are tn-

terested in state reward road build-
ing this year. The Cadillac Good
Roads association reports that in ad-
dition to the $500 a mile offered b>
the state, private citizens and lum-
ber companies of this city have
pledged $800 a mile for every mile
of state reward road built In this
county, regardless of location, in the
next three years. In addition there
aro several townships in the county
that are building oae. two and three
miles of reward road out of township
moneys. It Is estimated that In the
next threw years there will have been
btillt at least 40 miles of these roads
In Wexford county.
In Osceola township, Osceola coun-

ty, the town board is asking for $26,*
000 for the building of the state re-
ward roads during the present year.

Don’t throw kisses, my hoy; deliver
them in person.

. Ennui is the prtas wo pay for knowt*
edge.

Dr. Pltraa'a plMmnt FOTWt* cvre enMttpaUoa.
Opa>tl|>utlim U tba MQMof many dl»raan«. On*
uSacMM no* roil cure Uadi— — SMytoUSa.
Lowering the ggs makes the world

brighter— to lovers.

Important to Mother*
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORiA, a safe and auve remedy for
infants and children, and see that 1*

Bears the

Signature oft

In Use For Over 80 Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

In Nsw York.
Up-to-Date Gladys— Is it really such

an improper play? *
Up-to-Date Dorris— Oh, It isn’t just

er to see, but it's all right for us girls.
— Puck.

MICHIGAN ITEMS.
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the state university, In which government ex-
perts will attack the problems of ‘these forest
products. ,

The new building has Just been formally
dedicated anil the fine equipment of machin--
ery and testing apparatus which is to make
it the most complete laboratory of Its kind in
the country is rapidly being installed. The
•tafl of some twenty government Investigators
has already arrived and been established In
the mite of ofhSes in the new building and for
•ome months have- been delivering lectures
before the students of forestry.

In the new laboratory the United States
forest service and the University of Wisconsin
will co-operate in the investigations which

[,*111 be made to solve problems confronting the
Ptper manufacturers, lumbermen, builders and
others who deal with the products of the
American forests. The building itself, which
«o*t some $50,000, and the site upon which It
•iands. south of University avenue, between
Cwnp Randall and the Chicago, Milwaukee and
St. Paul railroad tracks, were furnished by the
university. The equipment was furnished by
the government at a cost of about $75,000 and
the staff of investigators is also maintained
hr government appropriations. These men,
•n addition to their laboratory work, will de-
!lYfr lectures in the regular forestry course of
th« university. The laboratories, too, although
deroted chiefly to the government experi-
ments, are open to the faculty and i-tudents
for advanced research along the lines of study
nndertakeu by the experts.

The laboratory, which faces north on Uni-
tersity avenue, is a fine fireproof building of

brow* brick, trimmed with white Bed-
wri stone and roofed with red tiles, with a
W-foot frontage and a depth of 80 feet. Im-
JWdiately east of the building a private spur
frow the railroad carries the lumber into the
moratory yards. A derrick is to be erected

of the track for unloading the big logs
stumps for the experiments from the flat

I Immediately opposite, south of ths track,

* V* Installed a small sawmill with a saw
I *kai win cut timbers up to 20 foet in length.

Already fogs of lojg-leaf, short-leaf and lob-
yellow pine have been sent in to the

Dratoriea by lumbermen and paper manu-
rs at Kenwood, La., Hattiesburg, Miss.,

JJJfnton, Ark., and spruce logs from the
woods, a number of fat pine stumps

the turpentine, rosin and alcohol tests have
> been received.

Sheds for air drying the lumber line the
*ide of the yard, which la to be graded

fvC°IePed cinders. Immediately back
lhaj?#i/ulIdln® a cement-Uned pit to

various woods for the usual materials will be
noted at each stage of manufacture.

Both soda and sulphate processes of treat-
ment of the chips will be uspd and the lab-
oratory will make Its own sulphite liquor In
a vat adjacent to the digesters, In which the
wood Is cooked by steam until the lignin Is
all dissolved and only the cellulose left. A
blast of high-pressure steam drives the chips
against the side of the dlgostor, further di-
viding the cellulose fibers, and then the whole
mass is pumped out by a centrifugal pump
Into a tank in which It is stirred until the
fiber is still further broken up. Over and
over It is run through “riffler’’ troughs and
over screens where suction draws out the
fiber to be used and leaves behind the small
chips, splinters and other waste.

When the liquor has been washed out of
it in a washer driven by an electric motor (a
contrivance much like the housewife a wash-
ing machine) it is put Into a press and the
water is squeezed out of It. Such of the pulp
blocks from the press as are not wanted im-
mediately are then In convenient form to store

away on shelves.
After going through the beating engines

the refined pulp Is run on to the screens of the
paper machine and taken up by felt rollers,
from which It goes to wooden rollers and then
between ' metal rollers to the steam-heated
drying drums, where the wet sheet s run back
and forth until It Is ready for the final smooth
finish of the hot steel calendering rolls. Any
grade of paper can be made on this machine,
from the roughest brown paper to fine cor-
respondence paper. In a running sheet 15
Inches wide, and even a water-marking device
Is attached, so that the Impression can be
made on the wet sheet before it goes through
the rollers and on to the winding drum nt the

How to make timber last longer by protect-
ing It with preservatives from the varl°UB
borers and fungous growths which attack
wood will be another important problem to
which considerable time and laboratory space

are to be given.
Beneath the building Is a great pit, heated

by steam to a temperature most favorable to
rot, and there, in separate glass compartments
all about the walls, are to be samples of tim-
bers with the various fungous growths and
animal and insect enemies of the wood at-
tached. The progress of their effect upon the
wood will be closely watched and compared
with that ot the same pests upon samples of
the wood treated with different preservatives,
prepared and applied in the roem »J>o\

A big skylight and many windows make
the preservaAlve laboratory an excel*eat PIace

pumped out into the laboratory mg the various
antiseptics to p. otect timbers, such aa those

much* ‘subject* to of ‘minute animals

and plants. ' . «<

Into two great treatment cylinders the tim-

bers are shoved and steam pumps force the

jep^blem of making & satisfactory print
h„Tfrom materials other than spruce and
7«iock ig one which win i-acaIva nnrtleularone which will receive particular

Uon, and for this purpose a complete
making phut has been made a part of

, mhoratory equipment Every process,
br®aklD* of the wood into chips for

amt treatment by soda and sulphite sqlu-
m the flam running of the sheets of

tods t?roa*h lhe calendering: rolls to pro-
U, * a»t«b«d larfuce, will b« followod c»r»-
V*° t!i*t tb„ roralU at iuHtltutlan o!i •

........ mk''

Oil from tanks above at high preaaure Into the
cylinders. When no more oil will enter the
cylinder/even under 160 pound, preaaure per
5£... iLh it 1. drawn olf and ai«ln returnedoiuare inoh, It la drawn_ ^ dl(ertac«

hat origi-
collected

to the tanks and measured. ---

from the vapor condenser, gives the exact
amount absorbed by the timber, which Is al-
ways weighed before and after treatment as a
further means of calculating the oil absorbed.

In a small cylinder the preservative may be
applied at a pressure of COO pounds per square
inch for smaller specimens and the resulting
protection can be compared with that of the
lower pressure preservatives.

Open tanks are provided for tests of pre-
servatives that do not require pressure. These
are heated with steam coils and an iron ci.ge
hung above lets the railroad ties or other
timbers down Into the hot oil. By a trolley
arrangement the cage can be lifted and run
across to other tanks filled with cold oil. so
that it 1s not necessary to pump out the hot
oil and replace it with the cold, as in lab-
oratories where there is but one set of tanks.

All about the inner walls of the preserva-
tives laboratory are ranged shelves to accom-
modate the samples of wood for treatment and
those already submitted to the different forms
of protection against rot and other attacks.

What woods will best stand various kinds
of straft, In bridges, buildings and different
structures will be determined in the timber
testing laboratory, where two seven-horse-
power motors furnish the electric current to
run the machinery.

In the torsion machine timbers can be
twisted until the strain reaches 30,000 inch-
pounds. Five '‘Universal” testing machines
are provided to test the strength of dUTerent
woods under slow pressure, one having a ca-
pacity of 100,000 pounds, another twice that,
and three other smaller ones 30,000 pounds.

To see what sudtlen strains oak, pine,
maple and different woods will withstand a
Hatt-Turaer impact machine was built in the
machine shops of the Purdue university and
sent to the forestry laboratory for experi-
ments. It can be so gauged that the hampers,
ranging in weight from 50 to 250 pounds, can
be dropped from heights up to six feet upon
the beam or block of wood, exerting a sudden
pressure of hundreds of pounds.

In a laboratory where bo much machinery
la In constant use there must be facilities for
Instant repairs. For this purpose one end of
the laboratory is fitted up into a machine
shop. Here, too, much labor Is saved by use
of electricity to run the engine lathe, milling
machine and other necessary apparatus. Be-
side the anvil there Is a gas forge for haating

and tempering steel.
The equipment of the wood shop, where

timbers and samples of wood are to be pre-
pared for tests, Is very complete.

Steam heated ovens for drying wood, in
order to test the shrinkage, warping tenden-
cies and water content of different woods are
a part of the laboratory equipment, and a por-
tion has also been set off for a seasoningroom. **

In this connection, in another laboratory,
tests will be conduced to discover the heat
conductivity of different woods, to assist in
the work of the kiln drying and preserving
teste.

 Stumps and other resinous portions of the
trees now burned us trash will be put into
gtftlg iHd retort! 'inff the turpentine, tar and
gases will bo extracted, carried off, separated
and refined Into the various commercial prod-
ucts. If methods of doing thiq economically
can Aie fixed upon, the problem of utilising
raucH' of the big pine trees now wastec will
bo solved.

All ot the many chemical teats made neces-
sary by the work of the different departmenta
will be centered la a big chemistry laboratory
on the second floor, where eight large win-
dows on the east and south furnish admirable
light, and eight stone tables, besides those
running all about ths room beneath the win-

dows, give room for the apparatus and experi-
ments. “

As some of the tests will produce strong
fumes, there are tables encased In glass with
hoods and ventilators above to carry off the
smells and small doors through which the
experimenters will work.

A corner room is set apart for special work
In distilling turpentine and other products
and special unlighted space is provided as a
cnfemlcals storage room. Still other unllghted
spaces are reserved as photographic dark-
rooms and record vaults for the safe keeping
of the, valuable reports of the work done.

One of the most Interesting offices Is that
of the pathologist who has charge of the ex-
periments with the fungi and other enemies of
the woods. Upon his desk are large collec-
tions of glass tubes containing cultures of ev-
ery sort of vegetable growth which feeds upon
wood fibers, and samples of all the minute
animalculae which attack timbers. Many he
secured last summer In his visits to mines In
different parts of the country, since one of
the greatest sources of the dangerous mine
cave-in is the deetruction of supports by these
little enemies.
A large drafting room, ighted from the

north and east, a library and filing room, a
lecture hall and a suite of 17 offices for the
staff officials and their clerks and stenogra-
phers complete the building arrangements be-
low and In the attic a space for storing mate-
rials which cannot be left in the open yard
and which la reached by an elevator from the
basement.

The government will appoint to regular
work in the laboratory, as an addition to the
present staff, several of the students who have
been doing forestry work the past winter at
the University of Wisconsin.

The forestry lecture course of the univer-
sity, just closed, Included this year, besides
’he regular work under State Forester E. M.
Griffith, lectures by W. L. Hall, assistant for-
ester at the Washington office; R. S. Kellogg,
who holds a similar position; Franklin H.
Smith, In charge of the wood utilltlxatlon
office of the government at Chicago; H. F.
Weiss and H. 8. Bristol, assistant directors of
the new laboratory; L. F. Hawley, In charge
of the wood distillation of the laboratory, and
Frederick Dunlap, In charge of the kiln drying
Investigations.

At the time of the formal dedication of the
laboratory the various departments of the gov-
ernment work were In full operation, that the
visitors may see the actual work in progress —
Just how paper is made; how timbers are
tested; how stumps are distilled, and how t.o
little marine animals are prevented from bor-
ing through shipping.

The staff of the new laboratory Is as fol-
lows; McGarvey Cline. Purdue ’04, director;
H. S. Bristol, Yale, and H. F. Weiss, Yale, as-
sistant directors; H, D. Tlemann, Stevens In-
stitute of Technology, in charge of technol-
ogy; Ralph Thelen, University of California.

, mechanical engineer; W. H. Kempfer, Univer-
sity of Michigan, in charge of maintenance;
Edwin Butermelster, Massachusetts Institute
of Technology, lu charge of wood pulp lab-

_oratory; E. Bateman. Yale, in charge of chem-
istry; L. F. Hawley, Cornell, in charge of
wood distillation; Frederick Dunlap, Cornell,
In charge of kiln drying operation!; F. W.
Bond, Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
In charge of wood preservation; C. T. Barnum,
Cornell, and C. P. Winslow, Yale, engineers
In wood preeervation laboratory; J. A. New-
lin, Furdue, in charge of timber tests; H. E.
Surface, Ohio State university, engineer In
wood chemistry; H. E. McKenzie, University

.of Maine, engineer in timber teste; C. J. Hum-
phrey, Untveralty of Nebraska and Cornell,
pathologist, and A. W. Bcbwger, Oh»o State
university, chemist Z'-

Out of work and despondent,
Thomas O’Malley, 50, of Bay City,
swallowed a quantity of lemonade
and parts green He said he took
the lemonades; to destroy the. taste
of the poison. A stomach pump
saved his life.
Accordingly to the monthly state-

ifient, issued, there is a balance of
$1,708,502.86 In the state’s general
fund. So far this year $6,320,706.70
has been taken from that fund.
Deputy John Haarer, of the treas--
urer’s office, stated that Michigan
will not be compelled to borrow be-
fore December, and perhaps not then.

While It Is rare, Indeed, that the
representatives of five generations of
one family in a direct line are heard
of, such a family resides in Berrien
county. Mrs. William Shenely. aged
75 years, represents the first genera-
tion of the family, and is the great-
great-grandmother of the baby who
represents the fifth generation, and
is six months old. Mrs. Shenely was
born in Michigan.
An opinion is current In Flint that

Wr. Fred Richardson, the missing
bookkeeper of the savings depart-
ment of the First National bank, Is
insane. This opinion is based on
peculiar transactions made by him
for the Maccabee lodge, of which he
was finance keeper. Officers of the
order belldve he kept members, whose
dues were ’delinquent, in good stand-
ing by taking money from the gen
eral fund.

THE MARKETS.
DETROIT— Cattle— Market slow at

last week’s prices on *11 K™*®8’ t8E4:
tra dry-fed ateers and belters »«•».
steers and heifers. 1.000 t° /.200, $5.50
(&) $5.75: steers and heifers. 800 to 1.000
14 606'$5.25: grass steers and heife.s
that are fat. 800 »<> 1}-000,,hi'r50u'?i5f"ft5t;grass steers and belters that are fat,
500 to 700 lbs.. $3.75©$4.25; choice fat
cows. *4.60: good fat cows, $3.50@|4.
common cows, $3.25^13.50; canners.
$2.50®*3: choice heavy bulls. $4.25©
14.75: fair to good bolognas, bulls *40
J4.25; stock bulls. *3.50© *4; choice
feeding steers. 800 lo 1.000. *4.50 0*4.75.

fair feeding steers. S®0*® V$0?nn kVS
*4.50; choice Stockers, 500 to 700. *4.25
@*4.50; fair atockers. 600 to 700. *4®
*4.25; stock heifers, *1.500*4 ; milkers
large, yountr. hiedlum age, *40@l*56.
common milkers *250*35.
Veal calves— Market 50c higher than

last Friday. Best *7.60@*8; others. *4

Milch cows and springers— Steady.
Sheep and lambs— Market. 50c to 75c

higher on lambs: sheep, steady. ^Best
lambs. 17; fair to good lambs. *6®*6.75;
light to common lambs. *5@*5.75
yearlings. *4.500*5.50; fair to good
sheep. *3©*3.60; culls and common
*2.500*2.75. , L '
Hogs— Market. 15c lower than last

week’s close. Range of prices: Light
to good butchers. *9.35; pigs. *9.36
light yorkers. *9.30; heavies, *9.30
stags. 1-3 off.

FAST BUFFALO. N. Y.— Cattle— dull.
Hogs — Firm, heavy. *9.80; yorkers.

J9.«0©*9.70; pigs. >9.(50.
Fheep— Steady: spring lambs, *8.25;

yearlings, *5.500*8; wethers. *4.60©
*4.85: ewes. *3.750*4.
Calves— *50*8.50.

BOY TORTURED BY ECZEMA

“When my boy was six years old, ho
suffered terribly with eczema. Ho
could neither sit still nor lie quietly la
bed, for the itching was dreadful. Ho ,

would Irritate spots by scratching
with his nails and that only made
them worse. A doctor treated him
and we tried almost everything, but
the eczema seemed to spread. It •

started in a small place on the lower
extremities and spread for two years
until It very nearly covered the back,
part of his leg to the knee.
“Finally I got Cutlcura Soap, Cutt~

cura Ointment and Cutlcura Pllla and
gave them according to directions. I
used them in the morning and that
evening, before I put my boy to bed,
used them again and the improve-

ment even in those few hours was sur-
prising, the inflammation seemed to
be so much less. I used two boxes of
Cutlcura Ointment, the same of the
PHls and the Soap and^jny boy was
cured. My son is How his sev-
enteenth year and he has never had

return of the eczema.
“I took care of a friend’s child that

had eczema on Its face and limbs and
I used the Cutlcura Soap and Ointment.
They acted on the child Just as they
did on my son and It has never re-
turned. I would recommend the Cu li-
eu r a Remedies to anybne. Mrs. A. J.
Cochran, 1823 Columbia Ave., Phila-
delphia, Pa., Oct. 20, 1909.”

A rich man’s children seem to think
it is up to them to make a noise la
the world.

Grain, Etc. %

DETROIT— Wheat— Cash No. 2 red
*1.04: duly opened at >1.02%. declined
to *1.00 %. and closed at *1.01: Septem-
ber opened at *1.03%, declined to *1.02
and closed at *1.02%: December
opened at *1.06. defined to *1.04% and
closed at *1.04%: No. 1 white. *1.04.
CORN— Cash No. 2. 82 %c: No. 2 yel-

low. 1 car at 54c; No 3 yelldw. 63%c.
OATS — Standard. 2 cars at 41 %c

September. 39 %c hid ’o. 3 white, ;
car at 40V* c. closing |at 40%c asked.
' RYE— Cash No. 1. t cars at 78c
BEANS— Cash, *2.25; October. *2.05

November. *2.
CLOVERSEED— Prime spot. *7; Oc

tober. *6.80; March,. $6.90.
FEED— In 100-lb. sacks. Jobbing lots

Bran. *25; coarse commeal. *26; ndt
middlings. *28; cracked com and coarse
commeal, *27; corn and oat chop. *24
per ton.
FLOUR— Beat Michigan patent, *5.70

ordinary patent. *5.50 straight.
*5.45; clear. *4.90; pure rye. *4.60
soring patent. *5.90 per bblTln wood

jobbing lots.

Edward S. Holmes, Jr,, former as-
sociate statistician of the department
of agriculture, indicted In 1905 for
misconduct In office in connection
with the ‘‘cotton -statistics leak.’
pleaded guilty In criminal court at
'Washington. He was fined $6,000
which he paid.
The interior department has asked

the attorney-general to bring suit
against practically all of the railroads
In that part of Oklahoma which was
formerly Indian territory, for ths re
covery of taxes for the fiscal year
1907-8, levied aider ths acts granting
thsm rights of why.

WESTERN CARADA
What Prof. Shaw, tba WaB-Kaow Agr*-
aaKuriatt Says About lt:H

\

**I would tooucr r»l*e oattle la W
Canada than In the corn U

tho United 8tat«*.
la cheaper and ell
better for the^B

i6(UCKt

Ceatern

ifm̂
 *: .

J ^’ -

rr v-V

|jFi
 U^Urulle* nort£*of
tho International hoand-
ar> 1. Your vacant land
will be taken at a rate
l>erond prwer.t concep-
tion.' Ye hnve enouih
people In tha United

alone who wank
bomaa to taka up thla land." Kaarf*

70,000 Insriemt
win rater and make tbelrbomM
in Wcatern Canada thla year.H
1909 produced another larj

crop of wheat.
In addition to
einort* wns an
Cattle r.ildna.L

formlna underpin
provinces of Man
chrwnn nnd Alt>c

hr railway and land oocd^H
provide home* for mllllona. _
Adaptable aoll. healthful eB-
aate. splendid achoota and

Rsatfssassfr
. V. Rklam, ITS Jaffawa kn., MnR;
or C. A. Laarler, Said! Sti. Marta, Mich.

_ (TJaa aodrwaa nwuwwt yon)*

KIRO CURES
St. Vitas Dance, Epilepsy qnd all

Nervous Diseases. Send io cents

for 4 ounce bottle.

KIRO REMEDY CO., 257D«iwttSL, Flint, Mid.

KNOWN SINCE 1836 asRELI ABLE

CAPSULES
SUPERIOR REMEDY FOR MEN etce*-
ATDRU6GI5TS TRIAL BOX BY MAIL 50r-

PIANTEN 93HENRY 51 BROOKLYN N Y

DAISY FLY KILLER

vsAi"„ ~ " r

''MV*

AllSaai
Ma-taafi
apiltw Mpom.wia
n « t *ot 1 tr la}ar« aajh.

ihia«. OaaiwawteB*.
rtatir*. uratldBahm
•r aw i prapaM fcrMfe
ASM* MUSS
1M Ma» Am.

Wanted Confidential Comspoadants
CuArvuihora *n ,he UNTIWD STATUS. K«-
CIBiyWIHHO perietK* unoeocaaitrr, School
Teachers, Stenographer*, Telegraph Operatotw,
Clerks and PrufeaMloaal men or woman •!!-
flble.
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THE CHELSEA STANDARD, JULY 7, i9io-
tf t U

The Chelsea Standard
local

_ _ Jfmooo from tu oftcclntbe
A door aooth at the Chotoeo Hoow.
, OhotoMi  Michigan.

o. 'T. HOOVER.
TonM:-dli»»«r w. tlx months, fifty cents;

thioe month!, twenty-five oentt.
To foreign oonntriee 11.80 per year.

Advertielnc rates reasonable and made known
oa application.

Kntered as second-class matter. March A 190S.
at the poetoOce at Oheleea. Michigan, nnder the
ct of Oongreee of March A W7*.

PERSOHIL MENTION.

J. B. Cole spent Wednesday in De-
troit

Bert Taylor spent Sunday and Mon-

day in Jackson.

George Grant was in Jackson Sun-

day and Monday.

Dr. B. J. Hewlett, of Albion, was in

Chelsea Tuesday.

Miss Nina Hunter is spending* few
days in Ypsilanti.

Mrs. L. T. Freeman is visiting
friends in Lansing.

Jacob Schultz, of Ann Arbor, was a
Chelsea visitor Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Rha Alexander were
in Ann Arbor Monday.

B. H. Glenn and sons are camping
at North Lake this week.

Wm. Hauser, of Jackson, was a
Chelsea visitor Saturday.

Miss Kathryn Hooker visited rela-
tives in Ypsilanti Monday.

Howard Brooks and f imily are
spending today in Detroit.

Chas. Limpert, of Ann Arbor, was
a Chelsea visitor last Friday. •

Harold Carpenter, of Detroit, spent

Sunday with his part its here.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Foster spent
the Fourth at Vandercook lake.

Mr." and Mrs. Dwight Miller, of
Union City, spent Monday here.

Mrs. Jas. Donley, of Detroit, is the

guest of relatives here Sunday.

John Schaufele, of Flint, was in
Chelsea last Saturday on business.

Mrs. George Kempf, of Detroit, is
visiting relatives and friends here.

Mrs. Lillie Balch, of Howell, was
the guest of Mrs. I. Glenn Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Scott Shell, of Detroit,

were guests of relatives here Sunday.

Leon Graham, of Detroit, is spend
ing some time with his parents here.

Henry Schieferstein. of Charlotte,

was a Chelsea visitor the past week.

Miss Rose and Frank Geraghty, of
Webster, were Chelsea visitors Mon-

day.

Chandler Rogers, of Detroit, is
spending a few days with his parents

here.

Misses Josephine Miller and Mila-
dore Greening are the^ guest* of Dex-

ter friends this week. *

Miss Libbie Schwlkefath, of Jack-
son, spent several days of this week

w ith her parents here.

Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Twitchell, of
Portland, Oregon, called on Chelsea

friends the past week.

Misses Lizzie and Mary Kopp, of
Tiffin, Ohio, are spending this week

with Chelsea relative*. .

Miss May me Heatley, of Toledo,
spent several Qays of this week with

her mother in Lyndon.

Misses Eppie and Veronica Breiten-

bach, of Jackson, are guests of their

sister, Mrs. A. L. Steger.

Clarence Stackable and family, of
Brighton, were guests of friends hq^e

several days of this week.

Mr. and Mrs. John Farrell enter-
tained Mr. and Mrs. Fred Snoor and

children, of Jackson Monday.

Mrs. Wm. Meade and children, of
Jackson, were guests of Mrs. Frank
C’arringer Sunday and Monday.

Dr. Guy McNamara, of Detroit, is
spending this week with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy McNamara.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Taylor, of De-

troit, spent the drst of the week with
relatives in Chelsea and vicinity.

Master John Lehman, of Detroit,
is spending the summer with his
grandmother, Mrs. Jacob Koch, of
Sylvan. - . -

Al. Lown, of. Montana, has been
visiting his sister, Mrs. I. Glenn. Mr.
Lown was a former resident of this
vicinity.

John Miller, of Chicago, is spending
his summer vacation at the home of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Miller,

of Lyndon.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Wenk, of Ann
Arlwr, spent Sunday and Monday
with the latter’s parents, Mr. and

Mrs. M. Jensen.

CORRESPONDENCE^

SHARON NEW&

LYNDON CENTER

“Jeffries On Hi* Ranch”

Is announced for the Princess
Theatre tonight. Although now an
ex-champion the pictures of Jeffries
promise to draw out a large crowd.
The Him is one of the finest of its
kind ever produced. The admission
price has l»een placed at 10 cents to
all. In addition to this film the reg-

ular show will Ik.* given.

Hazel Dresselhouse ha* been quite
sick with tonsil itls.

Mi** Mabel Riggs spent the Fourth

with friends in Dexter.

A number from this vicinity spent
the Fourth at Vandercook’s Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Otis Cooper, of Grass

Lake, spent Sunday at H. P. O'NeU’s.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. O’Neil, of
Adrian, visited at H. P. O’NeU’s over

Sunday.

Burt Gillhouse is now speeding
through the country with a new
automobile.

Mr. Gutekunst and children, of
Jackson, visited their aunt, Mrs. Ella

Beutler, Sunday.

Miss Mae Keeler who has been
teaching in Evart is spending her
vacation at home.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lehman, of
Manchester, visited their parents
here over the Fourth.

The marriage of Miss Alta Lemm
of this place to Gordon D. Cliff of
Jackson, took place -last Thursday
evening at the residence of the
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. R.
Lemm, Rev. F. L. Leonard of Belle-
ville performed the ceremony. They
were married with the impressive
ring ceremony, little Joseph Leonard,
son of the officiating clergyman, act-
ing as ring bearer. The house was
tastefully trimmed with ferns and
roses, and the tables with myrtle and
sweet peas. At a late hour Mr. and
Mrs. Cliff took their departure in an
auto for their new home in Jackson
where the best wishes of a host of
friends follow them. The guests
present from out of town were Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis Lemm and daughter
of Detroit, Albert Lemm and daugh-
ters, Bertha and Dorothy, and Mrs.
Wm. Parker, all of Riverside, Cal ,

Ed. and Rudolph Cliff and Dr. Strong,
of Jackson, Miss Agnes Schaible of
Manchester, and Miss Anna Cassidy
of Grass Lake.

Herbert Mclntee spent Snnday in

Detroit.

Miss Irene Clark is home for the
vacation from St. Mary’s academy, of

Monroe.

Miss Dprothy Hewlett, of Albion, is

visiting her grandparents, Mr. and

Mrs. John Hewlett

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Foren, of De-
troit, visited with Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Lusty the past week.

Miss Ann McKune, who clerks for L.

L. Gorton, of Waterloo, is taking a

short vacation at home.

James Gorman, of Detroit, is spend-
ing a few days here with his parents,

Mr. and Mrs. E. Gorman.

The Misses Winifred McKune and
Irene Mclntee are attending the sum-

mer school at Ann Arbor.

Hlla Barton, of Detroit, spent the
Fourth at the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Barton.

Mrs. Harley Nichols, of Jackson, is

visiting it the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Stofer and family.

Miss Mary Quirk, of Detroit, and
Master Eugene Dougherty, of Chicago,
are visiting with Eugene Mclntee and

family.

Patrick Smith and granddaughter,
Miss Genevlve Savage, of Big Rapids,
spent last week with Mr. and Mrs. M.

Hankard and family.

John Burger, Dr. John Neary and
wife, Ed. Neary and P. A. Youngs, all

of Detroit, spent Sunday and Monday
with the Youngs families here.

Dr. T. Clark, of Jackson, and Her-
bert Clark, of Chicago, spent th«

Fpurth at the old home here. They
also with their brother, James and
Sister, Irene, spent Sunday at Monroe
with their siste, Gertrude, who is still

unable to leave her bed.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.’s

Great July Clearance Sale

Starts Saturday, July 9

Ail Spring and Summer Goods are to be Specially Priced tojo quick

Men’s OxfordsDresses
Gingham and PercaleWomen’s

Dresses
Were $f».00, now $4.98
Were $3.50, now $2.75
Were $2.50, now $2.00

See our line of House Jackets at 50c,

made of 19c Batiste. Worth 89c.

Corsets

Corsets at July Clearance Sale Prices.

We are closing out two lines of Corsets
-at less than cost to manufacture. Not

all sizes of each kind, but all sizes in

the different styles.

$1.50 Corsets now $1.00
$2.00 Corsets now $1.25
$2.50 Corsets now $2.00

Nemo Corsets at $3.00 and
Kabo Corsets at $1.90 to $3.50.

Mon’s Oxfords at July Clearance
Prices.- All Leathers and Styles in
Packard and Pingree makes. *

$3.50 Oxfords now $2.98
$4.00 Oxfords now $3-25

Why pay $4.00 to $5.00 for Oxfords
no better.

Women’s Oxfords

$4.0(1;

WANT COLDMN
Curtains

RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND

LOST WANTED ETC,

CHARACTER TOLD BY GARDEN
FRANCISCO NOTES.

To the Observer the Cultivation
Plot Is an Open Book as to

Owner’s Character.

the

LOST— A parcel containing 2 corset
covers and 4 yards of crash. Finder
please leave at this office. 48

Lace Curtain Specials — Wo have

selected three styles of Lace Curtains,

on which we were overstocked, while
they last —

Were $3.00, now $2.25
Wore $2.50, now $2.00
Wore $2.00, now $1.50

All Odd Pairs marked down to
quick. Vici Kid, Patent Leather

(inn Metal.

Were $2.50, now $1.98

Were $3.00; now $2.35

One special lot at $1.50, were $2.50

to $3.09 pair.

Clothing Dept.

July Clearance prices on Men’s and
Boys’ Suits, Men’s Fine Straw Huts,
Suit Cases, Trunks and Bags.

See our

Shirts.

special 39c Men’s Work

Leo and Gerald Madden spent Sat-
urday and Sunday at Sugar' Loaf
Lake.

• Mrs. Charles Kane and son, of Jack

son, are guests of her mother, Mrs.
J. Mast.

Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Carpenter, of
Jackson, visited Chelsea relatives

Snnday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Taylor spent
Sunday and Monday with relatives in

Jackson.

Arthur Corwin and family, of
Toledo, are guests of Mrs. Mary
Winans.

Misses Julia, Lizzie and Freda
Wagner were in Ann Arbor Saturday
evening.

Fred Taylor, of Jackson, visited his

parents. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Taylor
last week.

As you walk along a village street,
perhaps the first home you notice will
have only the most brilliant flowers In
such profusion that you do not noUce
the arrangement of culUvaUon. You
will tynd the owner as gay aa her
flowert; you may enjoy her animated
conversation, but would not think of
asking her advice.
Teh next Is a wilderness of green,

with plenty of blue and white flowers
and only a few gay colors. This las
quiet, sensitive woman that will bear
acquaintance.

In the next you will notice the ar-
rangement more than the flowers;
every line Is straight, and every cor-
ner an exact right angle. There are
no graceful curves. You are not of-
fered any flowers, she la keeping them
all for seed. Although a very wealthy
person, you will find her too precise
and particular, to be very companion-
able.

Then you come to a garden with so
few walks and so many flowers that
you fancy It Is to be a wild flower gar-
den. Here you are offered a bou-
quet, and treated In a way that makes
you feel as though you had met an
old friend; but you may he .r some
one say that she la not “much of a
housekeeper.” . . /

Some from here attended
picnic at Clear Lake Monday.

Ashley Holden and wife spent the
Fourth with H. Harvey and family.

Warren Rowe and mother are en-
tertaining a lady friend from Detroit.

Miss Mary Broesamle, of Detroit,
was the guest of her mother over the

Fourth.

Mrs. E. J. Musbach and son, of
Munith, spent Sunday with relatives
in this vicinity.

H. J. Mushbach and wife spent the
Fourth with the latter’s parents, J.

Goodrich and wife.

Perry Palmer and wife, of Jackson,

are spending some time at their cot-
tage on Clear Lake.

E. J. and Earl Notten played with
Chelsea cornet band at the Catholic

picnic at Chelsea, Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Mensing, of
Schenectady, N. Y., are guests of the
former’s brother, Fred and family
here.

Mrs. B. Guthrie and daughter, of
Chelsea, were guests of the former’s
sister, Mrs. J. Richards and family,
Sunday. •

WANTED Girl for house work for a
short time, two in family. FrankShaver. 48

FOR SALE CHEAP— New Sterling
Hay Loader used one season*- also
side delivery hay rake, will ex-
change for live stock. Inquire ofWm.^ong. 48

WANTED— Huckleberry pickers. In-
quire of Mrs. C. E. Foster. 48

TO RENT— A 7-room residence, with
city water. Inquire of R. B. Wal-trous. 48tf

LOST — Pair of nose glasses, on Main
street last Monday. Finder please
return to The Standard office. 48

Sunday Excursions

STRAYED to my premises, a year-
ling heifer. Owner please call and
get same. H. E. Hudson, Dexter

LOW FARES

TO CERTAIN POINTS ON THE
township.

WATERLOO DOINGS.

FOUND— On road
Downer’s farm, a g
Owner please call
office.

near Charles
ood hand saw’,
at Standard

49

LOST— A*4)undle containing clothing,
shoes and razor. Finder please
notify John Boyer. 47

FOR SALE CHEAP— If taken . at
once a 4 h. p. new Columbus Gaso-
line Engine. Call on A. G. Faist.

42tf

Miss Florence Marriott, of Detroit,
spent the first of the week with rela-

tives here.

Chas. Foren and wife, of Detroit,
spent the past week • with Chelsea
relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. John Reilly have gone
to Bay View, where they will spend
the summer.

Mrs. W. liadamacher and son Wil-
liam, spent Sunday and Monday with
Mrs. G. Barthel.

Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Marriott, of
Detroit, visited relatives here Sun-

day and Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Chancier and
children, of Detroit, spent the first

of the week here.

Mr and Mrs. Ed. Raymond and son,
of Chicago, are guests at the home
of G. Ahnemiller.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Rhfeinfrank are

Slight Change In th* Wording.

A Sunday School teacher shipped
a chair to a little girl by freight When
It arrived It was badly broken, owing
to the carelessness of the brakemen
on the train. -

Hearing of this the lady Immediate-
ly shipped another chair, and used all
the eloquence possible when address-
ing the .representatives of the railroad
on the subject. She drew a pathetic
picture of the disappointed child, anjL
suggested a notation like this: "Do
not break this chair, or you will break
a little girl’s heart.”
A very determined employe

agreed to fix it up. He did. The chair
arrived In perfect condition, bearing
this Inscription:

“The lady says If any damn brake-
man busts this chair, there will cer-
tainly be hell a-popplnV*

Saved at Death’a Door.

in DetroITtoday attending the wed-

The door of death seemed ready to
open for Murray W. Ayers, of Tran-
sit Bridge, N. Y., when his life was
wonderfully saved. “I was in a
dreadful condition,” he write»,

The Waterloo Band held a picnic at

Clear Lake on th& Fourth.

Swastika Clubjheld their annual pic-

nic at Clear Lake Saturday.

Mrs. Smith and son are spending a
few days at the home of D. N. Collins.

Jed Collins and Dalton Foster, of
Jackson, are the guests of D. N. Col-
lins.

Miss Elernice Prudden, of Chelsea,
spent last week with Miss Vivian
Gorton.

Lewis Gorton, of Detroit, spent the

last of the week with Orville Gorton
and family.

Mrs. Maranda Hubbard and children,
of Chelsea, spent Monday at the home
of C. Vicory.

Mr. and Mrs. Florenz Moeckel, of
Chelsea, spent the Fourth at the home
of Albert Moeckel.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Durkee, Mr. and
Mrs. Judson Armstrong and daughters
and Mr. Traverst, of Jackson, spent

Fourth at the home of Jocob

HAVING purchased a Suffolk Punch
Stallion, 1 offer him for service at
my Uarn on north Main street every
Saturday. Terms $10. W. J.

Beutler. . 48

OLD PAPERS— To nut on shelves or

ding of their nelce.

Clayton Schenk, of SaultSte. Marie,

is the guest of his parents, Mr. and

Mrs. J. W. Schenk.
Mrs. M. Wackenhut and Miss Nada

and Lloyd Hoffman spent Sunday and

Monday in Jackson.
Frank Hindelang and family, of

Cedar Rapids, Iowa, are visiting rela-

tives here this week.
Mrs. A. C. Loranger, of Detroit,

spent Monday at the home of her
father, John Conaty.

skin was almost yellow; eyes sunken;
tongue coated; emaciated from losing
40 pounds, growing weaker daily.
Virulent liver trouble pulling me
down to death in spite of doctors.
Then that matchless medicine Elec-
tric Bitters cured me. I regained the
40 pounds lost and now am well and
strong.” For all stomach, liver and

Making Life Safer.

Everywhere life is being made more
safe through the work of Dr. King’s
New Life Pills In constipation, bil-
liousness, dyspepsia, indigestion, liver
troubles, kidney diseases and bowel

under carnets,
cents at the Standard office.

?o nut
Big 1

bundle for five

GIRL WANTED— For dining room
at Chelsea House. Wanted innned-
iately.

Michigan Central

Good going and returning only
on Sunday, date of sale, on regular

trains scheduled to reach original

starting point on return trip at or

prior to midnight of date of sale.

ASK THE AGENT

For complete information.

CHELSEA ROLLER

Chelsea Greenhouses

. WE ARE SELLING:
Flour, pev hundred ...........  $2.80

Winter Middling, per* hundred ...... ........ 1.40

Winter Bran, per hundred ................... 1.35

Oats, per bushel ... .......  45

Shelled Corn, per bushel ........... ‘ ......... 70

Try  our Prepared Ho«r and Cattle Feed,
. per hundred ............................. 1.40

Beach and Maple Wood,
per cord, delivered, $2.75

Wm. Bacon-Holmes Co.

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

ELVIRA CLARK,
Phone 180-2-1 1-s FLORIST

Michigan Central

New York Central
Niagara Fall* Houle

HOTEL GRISWOLD/ GRAND RIVER AVENUE rwrnu
AND GRISWOLD STREET MlCn.

POSTAL HOTEL CO.
FRED POSTAL, Pres. M. A. SHAW, Manager.

$50,000 now being expended In Remodeling, Furnishing and Decorating

Low Round-trip Fares
New York, $25.50
Boston, $25.60

WE WILL HAVE.

kidney troubles they’re supreme, 50c
at L. T. Freeman Co., H. H. Fenn Co.

They’re easy,
perfectly Guild up 1

25c at L. T. Freeman Co., H. H. Fenn

disorders,
and perfectl

and L. P. Vogel Co.

7
build

__ _____ - eemar
Co. and L. P. Vogel.

but sure,
the health.

Two hundred rooms, all with baths
New Ladles' and Gentlemen’s Cafe
New Grill for Gentlemen
New Hall, with: geatlng capacity of“ ‘ ons, B400 persons, for Conv entions, Ban-
quets, Luncheons, Card Parties and
Dances

Six Private Dining Rooms for Clubs
• . . • ... ~

and After Theater Parties
Private Parlors for Weddings, Re-
ceptions, Meetings, Etc.

Our facilities for high class service
are exceptional, and similar to the
best hotels of New York

Business now going on as usual.

Club breakfast,

25 Cents and up ft**?**.

Luncheon,

50 Cents

Table d’ Hote

. Dinner, 75 Cents

•Hd entire Atlantic Coast.

!d^an^P'?VOr1Piivilf'g<'8andoPtionof boat trip be-

Albany anT^w Y^tkeU "IS"

30 days-
For pa

Also Sendee
Michigan Central

a la Carte

Miller’s Corn Remover is sold in
Chelsea by L. P. Vogel, H. H. Fenn
Co., and L. T. Freeman Co. 50

Buy a bottle of Miller’s Corn Re-
mover of your druggist today. . Price
15 cents. . 50

Rates (European) ' $1.00 to $3.00 Per Day
Try Standard Want Column. Yon

- _
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YOUNG MAN !

be a living picture.
Y ou can do it all right. You're

young, athletic and healthy.

You have broad shoulders,
erect poise and a quick springy
step.

Make the most of your phy-

’ sique. See to it that your

clothes add to your good looks.

Wear garments that please the

eye and make your appearance

count for something with other

people.

For we've got clothes you can

wear to best advantage.

They’re made especially for
you, cut and draped according

to the lines of your youthful
figure, and even the plainest
of our models is designed to

appear artistic. While the

more attractive styles with ex-

aggerated lines and fancy fash-

ion features are decidedly pic-

turesque.

The common council is having the
| electric light pole* painted.

Ml*i Mable Hummel ha* accepted
| a position with Wm. Caspery.

Mi*s Myrta Haefner ha* resigned
| her position in Caspery’s bakery.

Mrs. John Palmer Is having her
I residence on Railroad street repaint-

Tfce farmers in this vicinity are in
the midst of their haying.

The fronts of the Boyd property on

Main street is being repainted.

L. T. Freeman Company have had
the front of their store building re-

painted.

Bom, on Wednesday, July 6, 1910,
to Mr. and Mrs. John Broesamle, a
daughter.

W. K. Guerin has purchased the
Nelson J. Jones residence property on

Park street >

The Five Hundred Club was enter-
tained by Mrs. H. H. Avery Wednes-

| day afternoon.

Howard Canfield and family have
I rented the James Wade residence on
west Summit street.

The Kempf Commercial & Savings
Bank paid a semi-annual dividend of

| five per cent, on July 1st.
-   »  — : —

Mrs. Garl Chase and Misses Anna.
Elda and Nota Stewart, of Detroit,

| spent Friday with Mrs. C. Lighthall.

N. J. Jones and family, former resl-

I dents of Chelsea, and recently of
Pontiac, have moved to North Ridge,

I Ont.

Born, on Wednesday, July fl, 1910,
I to Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Moon of De-
| trolt, a daughter.

Born, Friday, July 1, 1910, to Mr.
j and Mrs. John G. Adrion, of Madison

I street, a daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. John Upson, of De-
jtroit, spent Sunday and Monday at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Wade.

Frank Guerin, who was overcome |
with the heat on Tuesday of last week,

I has so far recovered that he is able
to be out on the streets agalh.

July Clearance Sale
Values No Buyer Will Overlook

Some Summer Specials That Will
Clean Us Up On Summer Goods.

Everything Goes.
No reservation, no ifs or ands. If price is any object we will have nothing left

in Summer Goods to carry over. First here first served. In order to make

this July Sale doubly attractive we are going to price many staple goods

ordinarily not included in summer clearance sales fit prices much below real

value. We ask you to carefully compare our prices with anyone’s, look them

up, and wo will get your business.

MEN'S NEW STRAW HATS.
Tho now Si raws arc ready in a splendid variety. Complete pre-
sentation of all the very latest braids and shapes.
Tho celebrated Schoble hand-made Hats, in yacht shapes or soft
braul straws; very newest blocks— $1 to $3.
Heal Panamas, in telescope, crease or square crowns— a very large

assortment — $5 to $7*50«, Furnishings Men Want.
Eclipse Shirts— New styles, all colors guaranteed— $1 to $3.
Outing Shirts— Flannel and Soisette, collars attachedor detached ^
_$1 to $3. X

Underwear— Union Suits at $1, $1.50 and $2. Two-pieces Suits, *
regular and athletic, per garments, 50c to $1. t

New Leather Belts— All colors, 25c, 50c and $1.

Pun* Thread Silk Hose— plain shades, 50e. 
Silk Lisle Half Hose— Special quality fOr service, 25c. •
Wash Ties— A large selection— Four-in-Hands, all new patterns, J
25c and 50c. 

Soft Collars— In tan and white, special values, 25c.

Auto Apparel of all kinds at lowest pricesl.

. Dancer Brothers, j

W. L. Webster and Miss Lillian
Matte, of Chicago, are guests at the

| summer home of Mr. and Mrs. J: G.
Webster at Crooked Lake.

Albert Fahrner, who recently gradu-

ated from the Chelsea public schools

has accepted a position with the
Farmers and Merchants Bank.

Dwight C. Marion, of Jackson, was

| a Chelsea visitor several days of the
past week. Mr. Marion will teach
school in Jackson county *the coming

| year.

Dorothy May Costello, of Cleveland,

who is visiting here, was surprised on
the 4th of July by a patriotic postal
shower from her little friends in
Cleveland, Ohio.

Try our Little Chick Feed, . oc* per hundred, $2.25

Bran, per hundred, - $1.40

Middlings, per hundred, * - $1 50

Corn and Oats, ground, per hundred, $1.40

Oats, per bushel, - - *

Shelled Corn, per bushel, - 70c

USE
Pennant Flour.

CHELSEA ELEVATOR COMPANY

The Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank

MORE THAN MERE SAFETY FOR YOU

Men who deposit their money with this bank

I get privileges in return: interest on deposits,

lection of checks, opportunity to get loans, buy

drafts, the benefits of our book-keeping and many

other advantages.

The bank provides the most convenient,

expensive and most generally used medium

change ever devised — the .private check.

Rook-keeping expense is ^ree to 6 y
-Customer.

Mr. and Mrs. Tommy McNamara,
daughter Beryl, and son, Guy, of De-

| troit, are spending this week at the
H. P. Glazier cottage, Cavanaugh
Lake.

Wm. Denman who has been employ-
ed in Jackson for the past six months
has returned to Chelsea and accepted
a position with the Grant & Wood
Mfg. Co.

Wm. Daley and family, of Bridge-
port, Penn., have moved into the C.
J. Depew residence on west Middle
street. Mr. Daley will be the super-

intendent of the products department

of the Grant & Wood Mfg. Co.

The members of the High Five Club
with their families and friends to the

number of fifty spent Monday at
Glenn's grove North  Lake. A fish

dinner was served and the day was
one that was enjoyed by all of the
participants.

It is-estlmated by Secretary Lord
of the state board of assessors that
the assessment of general property
in this state will be lncreaaed$50,000,-

000 or 175,000,000 by the reviews and
investigations which the board is con-

ducting this summer.

Last Tuesday a slight change was
made in the working force at the
Michigan Central station here, Geo.
Adair has been made yard master,

| M. J. Emmett promoted to billing
clerk and for the time being Ben-
|jamin Hawley placed on the Main
street t rossing.

While many of our citizens were
away from home during the day, in
the evening a number of the inhabi-

j tants about the village made a display
1 of fire works, which attracted the at-
tention of the small children, as well

, as rtie older people. Not a single ac

I cident occured in Chelsea to mar the
national birthday, July 4th.

Some automobllist had a very nar-
row escape from being struck by the
work train about 5 o’clock Wednes-

I day afternoon on the McKinley
[street crossing of the Michigan Cen-
tral. The bells were ringing and the

| driver evidently thought he had time
to get across the tracks. The en-
gineer stopped the train just in time

I to avoid a bad smash up.

Geo. Spiegelberg, has purchased the

Mensing property on South street,
| at present occupied by Howard Can-
field and family. Mr. Spiegleberg ex-

j pects to move to Chelsea in the near

I future.

Married, Wednesday, June 29, 1910,
Miss Susie E. McNahan and Mr. Lynn

| Loomis Allyn, both of Wenatchee,
I Washington. The groom is a son of
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. . Allyn, formeri

I residents of this place, and a nephei

of Mrs. R. B. Waltrous.

Mrs. Frank P. Glazier accompanied
I by the infant child of her daughter,
Mrs. Rice A. Howell, expect to reach
Chelsea on Saturday afternoon of
this week. Mrs. Glazier has been at
Wenatchee, Washington, for some

j time assisting in the care of Mrs.
I Howell, who was buried last Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Vincent, for-
| merly of Milan but now of Chelsea,
[came last Thursday to visit friends for
ten days. It is hoped they will decide
to stay longer as they will not be able,

in the short time, to accept half the
invitations they have received for en-

tertainment/ They are both in good
health and say they are contented in

j Chelsea, although they occasionally
I long for a chat with old friends in
Milan.— Milan Leader.

Summer Wash Fabrics
This season’s most popular weaves

and patterns, and now you can buy
them at less than half their value.

Dry Goods Department

Lonsdale and Fruit Bleached Cotton, 1 Oc
Good quality, fast color, Ginghams, 5c
Regular 10c Ginghams, - - 7c

Odds and ends in Summer Underwear
5c to 10c, were in the 15c to 25/j grades.

Carpets and Rugs Reduced for this sale.

' Oxfords and Pumps

Cheaper than you have ever been
able to buy them. All* broken lots
reduced to half regular prices.

Men’s and Boys’ Suits

Tremendous Values in Men’s and
Boys’ Suits. Wo are going to close
them out at from Fourth’ Off to Half
Off Greatest opportunity ever offered
in Chelsea on Men’s and Boys’ high
class ready-to-wear suits.

Men’s and Boys’ Dress Shirts 39c
Worth 50c to 75c.

Straw Hats at Closing Out Prices

Men’s Good Cotton Socks, pair, 5e.

Bargains in China Glassware.

• In fact every department will offer

bargains during this July Clearance
Sale.

W.P.SCHENKSi COMPANY
]6c 51c

MILLER’S

CORN REMOVER

The People’s tabernacle at Detroit
and its pastor, Rev. Joseph R-yerson,

formerly of Chelsea, are again in
j trouble. The pastor has already re-
signed and at a meeting of the con-
gregation, two members of the board

of trustees, turned in the

The Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank

HHHRRmPH sir resigna-
I tlons. Rev.' Mr. Ryerson is now with-
out a church. The new trouble arises
over the recent change in the pastor’s

religious beliefs. He was recently
I ordained a minister of the Episcopal

faith by Bishop Williams.

Michigan’s newest safeguard for
[the protection of its citizens was
placed in active operation Wednes-
day wfien Ralph Lamle of Ann Arbor
and Freeman Cahow of Reading, two

1 newly appointed drug Inspectors,
started out on , their first topr of In.

spection. Under the drug l*w enact-
ed at the last legislature It becomes
unlaw ful to sell or offer for sale any
drugs which do not meet t' e stand-
ard laid down by several accepted
authorities and the Inspector.^ wlll^x-

amine the stocks of drugs on the
| Shelves of all pharmacies la the

i state.

Ann Arbor commandery, No. 13,
Knights Templars, which includes
Ypsilantl, Chelsea and Milan Masons,
has made great preparations for the

[visit to the grand encampment at
Chicago on August 8, 9, 10 and 11.
The commandery and their band of 21
pieces will leave on the morning of
August 8, in a special train on the
Michigan Central railroad and ylll
stop at Niles at 1 o’clock for refresh-

ments. Rooms have been engaged at
the Palmer house in the Windy City
for 300 Washtenaw knights who ar*
expected to make the trip. Five
hundred souvenir - badges have been
joTttejred.

A Successful Picnic.

A large crowd -attended the annual
picnic given by the Church of Our
Lady of the Sacred Heart, Monday in
Taylor’s grove. The ladies of the par-
ish served a sumptuous dinner to
about four hundred people. While
there were not as many present as in
former years, yet all present enjoyed

the day.
Addresses were deliver by Hon. W.

W. Wedemeyer, of Ann Arbor, Jon.
H. G. Smith, of Adrian, and Rev.
Joseph Hallissey, of Hudson. Hon.
Chase Osborn, of Sault Ste. Marie,
who was announced to be present,
failed to make his appearance. The
speakers were introduced by Rev.
Father Hallissey. *

In the evening a dance was given
in St. Mary’s hall, which was attended

by about fifty couple.

A Speedy, Painless Remedy lor Hard

and Soft Corns, Bonions, Warts,

Moles and Callouses.

That grinding, penetrating, con-
tinually growling pain passes through
your whole ImmIv. It makes it impossi-
ble to walk with comfort and to wear
decent looking shoes. Possibly you
neglected the corn because you did
not want to use a greasy salve or a
sticky liniment or because you was
not acquainted with Miller’s Corn
Remover.

It looked like a big undertaking to
remote a corn fifteen or twenty years
of age, but all you have to do is apply
the liquid Corn Remover (do not
bandage) and it will do the rest.
Don’t put it off. Don’t suffer another

I day or another hour with that ugly
I corn.

Buy a bottle of Miller’s Corn Re-
mover at once. Apply the Corn
Rbmover with the enclosed brush
night and morning for four days. Do
not bandage. Soak the feet in hot
water the fifth day and the. corn can
be readily removed. (Keep the bottle
corked.

For sale by L. T- Freeman Co., H.
H. Fenn Co. and L. P. Vogel.

MANUFACTURED BY

DWIGHT R. MILLER, Phirauist

UNION CITY, MICH.

J. Bacon Mercantile Cn.
Headquarters for Fruit Jars, Can Rubbers, Preserving Ket-

tles, Bread Mixers, Fireless Ctnakers, (iasoliiic Stoves, Screen
Doors and Windows.

Special Prices on Hay Loaders, Cultivators, Hay Loaders to
close out.

For the next 10 days we shall offer our stock of Crockery,
Glassware and Furniture at greatly reduced prices.

20 pounds of Granulated Sugar for SI. 00 with SI. 00 worth
of other groceries, until July 15th.

Harness, Buggies, Lap Blankets, Horse Covers, Fly Nets and
Fence at Prices to close.

Remember we sell the U. S. Cream Separator. The bestmade. «

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.

16c 16c

SniUbto Sermons For Hot Weather.

Rev. Dunning Idle of the Methodist
Episcopal church will preach on the
following topics Sunday mornings on

the dates designated.

July 10th. “The Colors of the Sea.”

July 17th. “A Mountain Trip.”
July 24th. “The Voice of the Sea.”
July 31st. Pulpit Supplied.

August 7th. “Watching the
Weather.”
August 14th. “Good Fishing.”
A special invitation is extended to

strangers to attend these and all
' other services of the church. If you
' are moving to Chelsea and desire to
come with us a cordial Christian
greeting awaits you In our home-like

| church.

SaveXROofing
[PENSBt

Veribeit Robber Reefiog

CUSH MEAT MARKET
Try our homemade VEAL LOAl* and PULSt'LD CORNED

BEEF for Lunches. Oil own make of SAUSAGES are hard
to beat. Fresh, Salt and Smoked Meats of all kinds. • Fancy
Steam Kettle Rendered Lard always on hand.

VanRIPER & KLINGLERPhone 59
Free Delivery.

Chelsea Elevator Go.
AGEN'fS

Chelsea. Michigan _

Hand-Made Wagons

I havft a lot of Hand-made Wagons which I wish to close
out at once. PRICES MADE RIGHT -while they last.

- ‘ Call at the full equipped repair shop 'for anything in the
carriage line. Rubber tires at the right price.

A. G. FAIST
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m STATE

Annual Commencement Is Held at

Ann Arbor.

PRESIDENT FAUNCE ORATOR

Honorary Degree* Are Conferred
Upon a Number of Notable Per-
aonages — Sixty-fifth Annual at

State University.

lAnslng.— The sixty-fifth commence-
ment day exercises of the University
of Michigan took place In University
hall and the orator of the day, Presi-
dent William H. P. Faunce of Brown
university delivered an address so
helpful and encouraging to the stu-
dent about to start out in life that all
who heard it remarked upon It. Near-
ly 800 diplomas were granted.
Mr. Faunce took for hia subject

"New Callings and Old Duties," and
he spoke of the professions open to
the graduate today that were un-
dreamed of a few years ago.
Honorary degrees were conferred as

follows:

Doctor of Laws— Dr. Robert Hall
Babcock of Chicago, Justice Aaron
V. McAlvay of the Michigan supreme
court, Circuit Judge George Hosmer
of Detroit and Brig. Gen. James Har-
vey Kidd of Ionia.
Bachelor of Science — William Henry

Rosencrans. Chicago, and Karl Ed-
ward Harrlman. Chicago.
Master of Arts— Frank Ward Fletch-

If
er, a regent of the university; Dr.
Alice Hamilton, Chicago! Joseph VII-
liers Denny, Columbus, O., and Thom-

I** K 1 • . K' > as May, Detroit.
Master of Laws — Edward Sidney

r Iff.# Rogers, Chicago.

r a % State Protects Waifs.i . i . Children placed in homes by tho
managers of lying-in hospitals are to
be brought under the protection of the
state, It Is announced by Secretary
M. T. Murray, of the state board of
corrections and charities. The law
requires all- persons and organiza-
tions of any character which agree to
receive or place out by adoption minor
children to incori»orate under the
laws of this state and report to the
hoard regarding the children.

TJio board is required to inspect all
such Institutions. No ' Investigation

of this character has ever been previ-
ously undertaken and it is not known
how many such institutions there are
in the state nor how many children
are annually given away by them.

"The law makes such Institutions
legitimate " said Mr. Murray, "and
we da not propose to attempt to sup-
per- ; them, but we do propose to see
to if that such children are safeguard-
ed and their welfare looked after.
There have come to my not. 'e a num-
ber of advertisements of lying-in hos-
pitals offering to find homes for chil-
dren born there, and I know of one
*r two cases that will bear investiga-
tion. ”

A list of all these institutions will
be procured and then jin investigation
started with a view to bringing about
a thorough euforcernent of the law.

Qu-stion on Nomination of Judges.
How three Circuit Judges shall be

nominated this fail to stand for the
election required by law Is a ques-
tion that is perplexing the state legal

department. Judge Collingwood of
Lansing. Flannigan of Marquette and
Wlthey of Oeeola were all appointed
to fill vacancies and the law provides
that an election shall be held this fall
In those circuits. The primary law
provides, however, that circuit Judges
shall be nominated In March. 1911,
and ejected In April, and makes no
provision for nominations this year for
that office. If Is presumed that the
convention system will govern, but
the point has not been determined.

Detroiter Heads State Pharmacy Board
At a regular maetli ^ of the Mlchl-

gin board of pharmacy held at Stag
1 rn>: near Port Huron, the follow-
Tn- < fficcrs were elected: President,
WiHia.n H. Dohancj of Detroit; sec-
r ..ic . Ed. D. Rodgers of Port Huron;
tr. uiorer. Thomas J. Campbell of
PM-. , n. The other members of the
V -nr I are: W. (kdliftri of Owosso and

m D. Muir of Grand Rapids. There
pr*‘ ̂ 3 persons in attendance at the

maeting.

Ststt Chemists to Protect Children.
fw-irlng to reduce the mortality

r tl - among Infants the state dairy and
f ol com miss ion or has sent out 16
c V il-ts. whose duty will be to in-

dairies and the supply of milk
In many of the larger cities. The
workers are under the supervision of
Pf- to Clujinlst Robinson The work
• ill be handled more along the lines

education than an effort of prose-
cution. July nnd August are the
’•tooths In which the crusade will be
f night.

a n’t Pay Fletcher's Bill.
missioner of Labor Richard

etcher has asked Attorney General
'In for on Interpretation of the law

.‘ ve to the payment of charges for
ruing annual reports from the of-

of the state labor commission,
year the express charges on the
* amounted to $98 and when
' cr presented a bill to Auditor
ml Fuller to secure the cash Mr.

. ,v r refused, to draw; a warrant,
tha* the money should be

» from the appropriation granted
‘ * ate labor commission.

Warden Would Cut Down Parolee.
Lansing. — “It la my opinion, and sta-

tistics prove It to be true, that the
atate board of pardons would perform
a better service to the state If It
recommended fewer parolee for pris-
oners who are non-residents of Michi-
gan at the time of their arrest and
conviction." says Acting Warden John
C. Wenger of Jackson penitentiary.
'The records show the greatest per
cent, of those who violate their paroles
and cause us trouble and the atate ex-
pense in capturing them and bringing
them back, are men who were not res-
idents of this commonwealth at the
time they were sentenced here.

"It Is my experience that such pris
oners seldom make good. They are
birds of passage who commit a crime
here on their wav to some other state,
and as soon as they are released their
first thought is to beat the prison.
They run away the first opportunity
they get. and then it Is up to the
prison authorities to find them.
, "During the past five years 6G4 pris-
oners have been released on parole
from the prison In Jackson, of which
number 163 have violated it In some
way or other. Mr. Wenger's statis-
tics show that 56 of them did so by
.falling to report.

‘The second greatest cause of viola-
tion of paroles Is the use of Intoxica-
ting liquors. The paroled prisoner
leaves tho Institution promising not
to drink a drop of alcoholic bever-
ages and understands that if he is
caught doing so he will be brought
back to prison to serve out the re-
mainder of hla sentence. Nearly every
man who comes to prison is addicted
to the use of liquor."

State Bankers Elect Officers.
When the Michigan State Bankers'

association arrived at Parry Sound,
Ont., on Its annual outing It had a
new set of officers. The election had
been held on the steamer City of St.
Ignace on the way from Port Huron,
and resulted in tho choice of the fol-
lowing: President, Emory W. Clark,
First National bank, Detroit; first
vice-president, C. J. Monroe, South
Haven; second vice-president, B. F.
Davis, Lansing; treasurer, Leon F.
Titus. Traverse City; attorney, Hal H.
Smith, Detroit; secretary. Mrs. H. M.
Brown, Detroit: members of executive
couicil. J. M. C. Smith, Charlotte; W.
H. Acker, Richmond; J. W. O’Brien,
Grand Haven; W. F. Gallagher, Owos-
so; F. E. Beard, Port Huron, and C.
Verschure, Holland; vice president for
Michigan of American Bankers’ asso-
ciation, F. P. Browne. Bay City; mem-
ber executive council American Bank-
ers' association, Emory W. Clark, De-
troit.

Would issue $500,000 Bonds.
Representatives of the Bay City

Power company appeared before the
state railroad commission with a peti-
tion for permission to issue first mort-
gage five per cent. 25-year gold bonds
to the extent of $500,000 in order to
liquidate the outstanding obligations
of the corporation which, according to
the officials, amount to $439,000.
In the petition there is a provision

that the company shall for each $10.-
000 worth of bonds issued, take up
and cancel not less than $9,000 of
such obligations.

The Bay City company Is one of
those Included in the proposed power
merger which caused state officials so
much anxiety a few weeks ago. Al-
ready five of these corporations, pur-
suing a different course, have ap-
peared before the state railroad com-
mission singly in an attempt to se-
cure bond issues.

Officers of the G. A. R.

The Michigan department of the
Grand Army at Its annual encamp-
ment in Holland, chose the following
new officers: Department command-
er. Samuel J. Lawrence of Wayne
county; senior vice-commander, An-
drew J. Ward, 'Holland; junior vice-
commander. George J. Nash, Marcel-
lus; medical director, Dr. W. W. Root,
Mason; chaplain, Rev. w. Putnam!
Lansing.

Delegates at largo to the national
encampment. William O. Gage, Sagi-
naw; alternate, James Armstrong,
Saginaw.

Fayette C. Wyckoff will continue as
adjutant of the department. Quarter-
master W. D. Bostwick is succeeded
by E. K. Starkweather of Northville.

Will Inspect Hospitals.

Attorney General Kuhn holds that
the state board of correction and
charltleg has supervision over re-
treats for unfortunate women where
these homes are duly Incorporated un
der the laws of Michigan.

For some time Secretary Murray of
the state board has endeavored to
learn whether the law would permit
an official Inspection of these homes.
Now that the authority has . been
granted a number will be visited at
once.

Examinations for Postmasters.
Civil service examination will be

held July 30 for fourth class postmas
ters, as follows: Kirk ind, held at
Prudenville; Irldgman, held at St. Jo-
seph; Lyon Manor, held at . Roscom-
mon.

Industries Incorporated.
The following articles of incorpora

tl°n were filed with the secretary ol
state:' Huron River Manufacturing
company, Ann Arbor, $100,000; Ten
nessee Lumber company, Detroit, $60,
000, principal stockholders Klrk€
Lathrop, I^eo M. Butxel and Sanford
1W. Ladd, Detroit; Commercial Land
company, St. Clair, $8,000; Roberts
Vacuum Cooker A Manufacturing
company, Detroit, $50,000, principal
stockMiUters Ferdinand C. Roberta,
Frank G. Roberts and Herman Lteber
man. Detroit.

STORING PLANT FOOD
FOR PRODUCING ENERGY

Place and Manner of Storage Differ la Composition to
Starch or Some Porteld Compounds—

Century Plant Popular.

, “After the plant’s food has been
made In the green leaves, what Is
done with itf* This Is the natural
question which students of plant life
ask themselves. Careful investiga-
tion shows that some Is variously
changed and used in the leaves them-
selves, some is carried to other parts
of the plant where It Is needed for
the production of energy and the
building up of new cells, and the
surplus Is stored ft way for the future
needs of the plants. The place and
manner of storage differ widely in dif-
ferent plants. Sometimes the surplus
la accumulated In the form of various
sugars, very often as starch and less
frequently as mucilage similar in com-
posltion to starch or some proteid
compounds.
There are difficulties encountered in

storing this surplus food Just where It
Is made. It may so obstruct the cells
of the leaf that food making la hinder-
ed and leaves are usually rather
small so they can contain only a small
reserve. Besides many plants retain
their leaves for a few months only,
when tjiey fiUl to the ground be
re placed W <5tWs when Vnother grow-
ing season arrives, hence reservoirs of
food are usually larger and more per-
manent organs. Small amounts of
starch and sugar are usually kept In

cut through the center a miniature
cluster of flower buds It the center.
Place the bulb In a glass of water and,
using the food stored In the leaves,
the buds will expand into beautiful
flowers.

Ad excellent example of thick leaves
producing a food storehouse fk found
in the American century plant. Agave
Americana, found most abundantly in
the warm regions of southern United
States and the trier parts of Mexico
and Central America. As public parks
and greenhouses have been multi-
plied, century plants have become fa-
miliar objects in many parts of the
country. Found in hot dry countries
they have successfully solved the prob-
lem of obtaining plenty of sunlight
without exposing tdo much leaf sur-
face to the drying winds of the desert.
Their leaves are long and thick, ar-
ranged In a loose rosette and covered
with an exceedingly thick epidermis.
In these thick leaves large quantities

of sugar and mucilage are stored.
Century plants are long-lived but

seldom reach the hundred years that
their namqs would suggest. The early
years of their ifije are devoted to tho
task of making and storing an accumu-
lation of food to be- expended in the
spectacular closing year of their ex-
istence. In the warm climate of Mex-
ico and Central America, this task is

Hyacinth Bulbs — Food In the Leaf Bases.

leaves for a short time and this is
more particularly true of thick fleshy
leaveb that persist for many months
or even years. The best known In-
stances are seen in bulbous plants,
where the storage or ans are the thick
leaf bases that surrbund a bit of stem
In the center. A hyacinth bulb, a glob-
ular mass of leaves, reveals when

KINDNESS TO
FARM ANIMALS

Gives to All of Tliem That Kindly
Disposition Which Makes Them

Quiet, Teachable and
Reasonably Safe.

(By 8. C. MILLER
There Is always a way to over-

come fear in our domestic animals
and that Is by kindness. Kindness from
the day of their birth, and continued
as long as they live. This gives to
all of them that kindly disposition
which makes them accommodating,
quiet and teachable, and safe. It
makes them loving and loyal. It
adds to their length of life. A horse
of a fretful disposition is old at ten,
while one that has a quiet disposition
may still be young at twenty. It Is
strange that we do not learn this.
How often does a young man Just
starting In life, buy a good team of
young horses, and in order to make
'bum appear to have much spirit an*
life, checks them up high, cracks his
whip over them, and sometimes
Strikes them, drives, them fast with
a heavy wagon, and sometimes with
a load, and In a few years they are

accomplished In 10 to 30 years, but In
the cooler regions farther north It may
require 40 to 60 years. Finally a large
rosette of leaves forms a storehouse
filled to the full and ready to furnish
the supplies needed for the rapid de-
velopment of the flpwers and seeds
which Is the climax of the plant’s ac-
tive life.

a span of plugs, or perhaps one
is dead, and the owner Is a poor man,
whereas, another man with kindly
treatment, keeps a similar team for
20 years, doing Incredible amounts oi
work, and hard work, and yet he never
frets them, and never has required of
them anything they were not able and
willing to do. They have made him
rich, and he has made their lives
happy.
In Paris, It is said, horses arq treat-

ed more cruelly than anywhere else
In the world, ahd because of this
treatment, though they have the best
street draft horses in the world, the
Percheron, they live on the average
but three years.

Mild Onions.
If mild bunch onions are wanted,

sow seed of Prizetaker In the open
very thickly In furrows an inch or
two wide. It Is important that the
ground be as free as possible from
troublesome weed seeds.

Lump on Horse's Leg.
On the appearance of any lump

about tho legs of a horse, It should be
bathed diligently with water as hot
as can be borne. What might de-
velop into a spavin may sometimes In
this way be checked at the start. .

LOSE TIME, SEED AND MONEY
The Illustration shown herewith

was drawn fronj an actual photograph.
The owner of the farm ha i no corn
crop and wondered why. Apparently
the ground had been broken up when
it was dry and no attempt had been
made to reduce the. big lumps and put
the soil into good condition for plant-
ing.

Of course, soil In this condition
would hardly produce .m average

Time spent In putting corn ground
in good condition before planting Is
never wasted. If the soil Is well fined
the weeder can be run over It just
before the corn comes up and cul-
tivation thereafter will be much easier
than if the ground Is left In a rough
condition.

In case of drought well fined soil
will, if it receives frequent cultiva-
tion, retain moisture much longer
than rough ground, and there is really

L'-j ' •

•rop. In planting some of the corn
would lodge on top of the clod while
ethers might fall down Into the holes
Vktween, six inches deeper.

. . ..

np reason, except ignorance or las!-
ness, which should prevent this most
important work In the growing efcorn. *

For the Hostess
Chat on Interesting Topics of Many Kinds, by

m Recognized Authority

Novel Announcement Dinner.
There was a time but long since

gone when a girl generally consid-
ered June and October as tho choice
wedding month. They used to be
called "bride’s months," but now
Cupid is certainly working overtime
for If letters are any Indication there
are to be many July and August
brides. Weather does not seem to be
taken Into consideration, time nor
season Interfaces with the busy little
god of love.
An Innovation in announcements is

always welcome and I am glad to tqB
of this one. Instead of a luncheon
eight girls were asked to dinner, all
unsuspecting the denouement. On go-
ing Into the dining-room, though, the

“Jig" was up, as one girl very Inele-
gantly but forcefully expressed It, for
over the table hung a wedding bell.
The table had been made from round
to long for this occasion and down
the aisle formed by wee artificial trees
in porcelain jars such as are found In
the favor department came a complete
wedding party even to the flower
girls, ring bearer, etc. The men of
the party were In uniforms of cavalry
men of the "U. 8.” army and there
were silk flags festooned upon the
wall. The minister was in black with
surplice and stole, and even a tiny
gilt cross showed, while his open book
bore the date of the approaching nup-
tials in writing as perfect as copper
plate. The color scheme was yellow,
as befitted a cavalryman's bride.
Every one was delighted. The doll’s
costumes! were carried out entirely In
crepe paper, except the bride’s veil of
tulle. After dinner the bell rang and
"the man of the hour" appeared with
a bunch of men who were to be in
the bridal party.

Mother Goose Party.
Masquerade and fancy dress parties

are always delightful but of all the
pleasant gatherings which I have at-
tended, the Mother Goose party takes
the lead. Invitations to the effect
that "Mother Goose" will be pleased
to welcome her goslings at the resi-‘
dence of whoever gives the entertain-
ment on such an evening, are sent out
fully two weeks in advance. The re-
quest to come in costume representing
some one of the characters found in
"Mother Goose" can be written on a
small card and inclosed in the envel-
ope with the Invitations. These In-
vitations can be made very pretty if
one can paint, by having little water
color or pen and ink sketches on
them — auch as little ."Jack Horner"
or the "Three Blind Mice" pursued by
the "Farmer’s Wife," with her
"Curving Knife.”
You may be sure after these notes

have been sent out that there will be
a ripple of excitement among the
young people and Mother Goose
melodies will be at a premium— those
with colored Illustrations In particu-
lar. Great Ingenuity can be exer-
cised In getting up the costumes. At
last the eventful night arrives and
let us station ourselves In the hall
and watch the guests as they come In.
Most of the girls came without es-
corts for all were determined to keep
their Identity a secret from brothers
and sweethearts. "Mother Goose,"
the hostess, stands in the front parlor
and is soon welcoming a motley
throng. "Old King Cole" was closely
followed by "The Fiddlers Three."
"Little Red Riding Hood" was charm-
ing in her scarlet cape and carried a
little basket filled with candy instead
of the eggs and butter. The "Queen
of Hearts" was radiant In a gorgeous
costume. "Rain, Rain Stay Away"
was represented by a pretty blond,
who carried an immense red umbrel-
la. "Little Boy Blue” dashed Into the
room, blowing bin horn, carrying an
immense sheep of cotton. Two girls
exactly the same height came as
twin "Bo Peeps" carrying gilded

crooks and fass with the picture of
a sheep on one side with ‘Tin Little
Bo Peep," etc., on the other. "Daffy
Down DUly" was one of the best
characters represented. "Jack and
Jill" went hand In hand to get • the
"pall of water." "Jack Horner" sat In
the proverbial corner and pulled out
"plums" from a gigantic "pie.”
"Humpty Dumpty" did not look any
tln^ worse for the "great falL"
"Mary, Mary Quite Contrary" proved
herkelf most agreeable and "Taffy,
the Welshman," was one of the most
popular characters In spite of Ms pro-
pensity for stealing. ,

When all the guestsx had arrived
Mother Goose, with old King Cole,
opened th 1 grand march and the music
played merrily. A piano will do for
the dancing, but the addition of a
violin is a great Improvement Much
merriment was occasioned when the
masks were removed, which had bet-
ter be done before the refreshments
arc served. While the young people
are home for the summer vacation,
some ono may give a party, like the
one described and I am sure It will be
successful of course. The making Is
not essential, but adds a little spice
to the enjoyment. The refreshments
need not be elaborate, but a large
bowl of lemonade should be conve-
niently placed where It will be easy
of access to all.

The Game of Nations.
1. The nation from which wo grow-

(Qcrmlnatlon).
2. The nation for pupils (Subordination).
3. The nation for teachers (Explana-

tion).
4. The nation for actors (Impersona-

tion).

6. The nation for a popular prince (Cor-
onation).

6. The nation for theological students
(Ordination).
7. The nation for an unpopular official

(Resignation).
8. A nation for a contagious disease
Vaccination).
9. A nation for pests (Extermination).
10. A nation for sinners (Condemnation).
11. A nation which monopolists desire

(Combination).
12. A nation which Indicates a class

(Denomination).
13. A nation for the Irresolute (Determ-

ination).

14. A nation on a crusade (Carrie Na-
tion).

Suitable prizes can. be provided for
the successful guesser of nations In
the 15 minutes allotted. A cabbage
hollowed out, lined with paper and
filled with bonbons, tying the top on
with pink ribbon makes a charming
consolation prize. A large tin horn
can be filled with candy and tied with
ribbon for another consolation prize.

MADAME MERRI.

Both box and plaited skirts are seen,
but they are rarely without a strap
or bias to enliven the monotony.

The chiffon motor bonnet Is finding
a new use. The traveler dons it on
the train on removing her own hat.
Many dresses of serge or cloth are

made with round gathered blouses and
are worn with a patent leather belt.
A new thing In trimming Is tai-

lored costumes of wool, taffeta or voile
embroidered In beads or 4lull coloring.
While most of the coat sleeves are

long, one sees elbow sleeves and no
sleeves at all, the sleeves of the blouse
supplying sufficiency. *

The vogue of black and white ex-
tends to chic little trotting frocks of
black and white printed foulard, chif-
fon, etc., trimmed In black silk with
coats of black silk.

Real Irish lace In the narrow Inser-
tions and narrowest edges will remain
a favorite in the realm of lingerie
neckwear, but It Is often softened by
combining It with Valenciennes, and
Valenciennes and Cluny are much used
without the Irish.

Parasol Designs

N ALL manner of> designs ahd all
I kinds and sizes the summer parasol
* has arrived. Many of them have
already appeared on the streets and
certainly with hats of uptufne^l brim
one needs them to keep from squint
Ing and scowling atrociously in the
bright sunlight. They are pretty
enough this year for one to want to
show them at the earliest possible
moment. The practical ones for geu
eral wear are naturally of the plain !

ona-tone effects. Like the lingerie and I

to

UNDKPEATED CHAMPION Ot <

north wist. *

f. A. Ireland, Rifle Shot, 0f
Wash*. Tells % Story,

Mr. Ireland la the holdtr
world records and has yet
hla first match— aajg he-

\ prnjwith my

ln* I became"

jKsvr,
Was severe p>j| . i

my hack top*®
•nd my ktdneyI
terribly dlsor
Doan’s Kidney

, cured me after I Nm
doctored and uZl
nearly every

Imaginable wltw '

relief. I will*
further details of my case to
enclosing stamp.**

Remember the name— Doan’s.
For sale by all dealers. 60 cents . J

box. Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N.T

A Hibernian Verdict.
A New Yorker Is the happy empio,

er of an aged Irishman, who grots 1
eloquent over the woes of the g*. i
erald Isle. Said the boss : '‘Pai u. J
king of England is dead." 1

The old man was silent for a mo
menL Then he took off his hat
"Well,” he said slowly, ‘as a mu

he was a fine bit of a boy. As Ess-
lishmen go, he was as good as yS
can make them. As a king, there vis
nobody on earth as could beat hla.
But still, I'll keep me eye on George."

Try This, This Summer.
The very next time you’re hot tired

or thirsty, step up to a soda fountaia
and get a glass of Coca-Cola, it win
cool you off, relieve your bodily sad
mental fatigue and quench your thirst

delightfully. At soda fountains or ,

carbonated in bottles— 5c everywhera

Delicious, refreshing and wholesome
Send to the Coca-Cola Co., Atlanta,
Ga., for their free booklet ’ The Truth

About Coca-Cola." Tells what Coca-
Cola Is and why It is so delicious, re-’
freshing and thirst-quenching. And
send 2c stamp for the Coca-Cola Base-
ball Record Book for 1910— contains
tho famous poem "Casey At The Bat,’
records, schedules for both leagues
and other valuable baseball informs
tion compiled by authorities.

Get After the Flies.
With the warm days flies multiply

amazingly. Now Is the time to s^
tack them and prevent the breeding
of millions from the few hundreds that
already exist
Perhaps the most effective method

of destroying files is by burning
pyrethrum in ea.h room. This stuns
the files and they can be swept up and
burned.

Flies are dangerous carriers of dis-
ease and an enemy of humankind. Do
your part toward keeping down the
pest and improving the health of your
community.

< The Luggage Question.
DeLancey Nlcoll. lawyer, is alwaji

a well-dressed man, and abominates a
slovenly appearance. At the Union
club he said of a westerner one day:
"He has come on to New York foi

a week and I don’t believe he hai
brought a stitch of luggage with him.'
Here Mr. Nlcoll smiled.
"Unless, indeed," he added, “bel

stowed something In the large bap
he carries In the knees of his trou
sera."

Wrong Angle.
"There’s a bright side to every

thing."

"A bright side! Bah!"
"Well, there is."
“Do you mean to tell me, doctor

that there- is a bright side to my bar
ing had my leg amputated?"
"Indeed, there is; and If you could

put yourself in my place you could
really see It."

It’s the things we don’t g >t tha
we should sometimes be most thank
ful for.

and harmonize with the character of

lL2!rVr 911 klniB of °<l<liUes In
uandles, hats and chanteclers and
flowers and handles of woven rafflj
ate among the newest and prettiest

wlth^aifil^T1 !n the cut and thgjt
are among the

Uiest fads, and the raffia bag is a
novelty which has many good Ji-*!
to recommend it.

A “Corner”

In Comfort

For those who know the
pleasure and satisfaction
there is in a glass of

ICED

P0STUM
v

Make it as usual, dark
and rich — boil it thoroughly
to bring out the distinctive
flavour and food value.

Cool with cracked ice, and
add sugar and lemon; also a
little cream if desired.

Postum is really a food-drink
with the nutritive elements
of the field grains. Ice it, and
you have a pleasant, safe,
cooling drink for summer
days — an agreeable surprise
for those who have never
tried it.

‘ N }

"There’s a Reason” lor

POSTUM
Postum Cereal

V*/ ' ' ____ -
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growth

lclne»B*»wwiw *w»
M me.ThedootcMsaid
• « i bad a tumor, and I
^ had an operation,

but was soon as bad
agafaaaeter.I wrote
toyoufoiadTice.and
began to take Lydia
E. Pink, am’a veg-
etable Compound
as yon told me to
da I am glad to
say that now I look

jat my friends keep
me what has helped me so

Of

rSia E Pinkham's Vegetoble Com-

dm to confirm your fenrj and go

HffSfSK'aasiwt

vStable Compouni made from root*
uidherbs.haa been thestandard remedy
K? female llle, and such unqueatlon-
Iwe testimony as the aboTe proyea the
nice of this famous remedy, and

bynn. Mass. Her advice la free,
and always helpful* __
PROOF In the
Mornlngf
We telfyou about how good you’:i
feel after taking a CASCARET —
that millions of people— buy, use
and recommend them— But that’s
talk— you *

directed U
in the mo. — .
CASCARET8 you’ll
without them.

cascarBTS toe eta •orawtekw
treatment, all dnucftota. BiffMt aeller
to the world. iSllk* bojwa a month.

THE LITTLE
BROWN JUG
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KILDARE

where, If I am not mistaken, a bit of
cold fowl Is usually to be found on
the sideboard at thia hour. But hold”
—and Jerry checked *har horse—
“where can we lodge this gentleman,
Mr. Ardmore, until we decide upon
his further fate?"

"We might put him In the wine cel*
l»r,” suggested Ardmore.
"He shall be treated with the great-

est consideration,” said Jerry, and
thereafter, no further adventure be-
falling them, they reached Ardaley,
where their arrival occasioned the
greatest excitement.

MEREDITH NICHOLSON
Illnatvatlona By
BAY WALTEBS

I
Oopjrlsbt IBM By Th* Bobha-Marrllt OunpaBj.
19

SYNOPSIS.

Thomaa Ardmore and Henry Maine
Grlawold etunible upon Intrtsue when the
governor* of North and South Carolina
are reported to have quarreled. Grlawold
allies himself with Barbara Oaborne,
daughter of the governor of South Caro-
lina, while Ardmore eapouaea the cause
of Jerry Dangerfleld, daughter of the
governor of North Carolina. These two
young ladles are trying to All the ahoea
of their fathers while the latter are miss-
ing. Both states are In a turmoil over
one Applewelght, an outlaw with great
political Influence. Unaware of each oth-
er's position, both Grlawold and Ardmore
set out to make the other prosecute Ap-
plewelght. Ardmore organises a big hunt.
Griswold also takes the field. Frank Col-
lins. Atlanta reporter, la arrested by Ard-
more. but released to become press agent
for the young millionaire's expedition.
Grlswold'a men capture Bill Applewelght.
Jerry Dangerfleld discovers the captive
outlaw and leads him to Ardsley, her
own prisoner.

CHAPTER Xlll.— Continued.

.ER’S

INCOMPETENT.

Ti

1 _

Mrs. Hare— Old Snail got bis hoy a
position last week and he only held
it one day.

Mr. Hare — What was it?
Mrs. Hare — A messenger boy.

Oh, Mr. Wriflhtl
Wilbur Wright was talking to a

Dayton reporter about the Daily Mail’s
>50,000 aerial race from London to
Manchester.

“It was shocking, though," said the
reporter, "that Graham White, an An-
glo-Saxon flying man, let himself bo
beaten by a Frenchman.”
Mr. Wright smiled.
“Shocking?" he said. "It was more

than that. It was a-Patilhan.” , _

"Little gal, I’m an ole man, and I
haln’t never done y’u no harm. Your
haouse Is only a leetle way up thar.
and I caln’t be no more use to y’u. I
want f go home, and If y’uTl holp me
ontle this yere harness—” and he
grinned as he viewed his bonds in the
fuller light of the open road.
Then hoof-beats thumped the soft

earth of another of the trails that
converged at this point, and Ardmore
and Collins flashed out upon Jerry
and her captive, amid a wild panic of
horses.

Applewelght twisted and turned In
his saddle but Jerry instantly held up
her hand and arrested the inquiries
of her deliverers.
“Mr. Ardmore, this gentleman was

most rudely set upon by two strangers
as he was leaving a church over there
somewhere in the woods. 1 was lost,
and as his appearance at the time and
place seemed almost providential,
begged him to guide me toward home,
which he has most courteously done,”
and Jerry, to give the proper touch
to her explanation, twitched the strap
by which she held her prisoner’s
horse, so that It danced, adding a
fresh absurdity to the wobbling flgUre

of Us bound rider.
“You are safe!" cried Ardmore In a

tow tone, to which Jerry nodded care-
lessly. in a way that directed atten-
tlon to the more Immediate business
at hand. He was not at once aure of
his cue, but there seemed to be some-
thing familiar in the outlines of the
man on horseback, and full identiflea
tlon broke upon him now with as
founding vividness.
“Jugs.” he began, addressing the

prisoner smilingly, "dear old Jugs, to
think we should meet again! Since
you handed me the Jug on the rear
end of the train, a few nights ago. life
has had new meanings for me, and
I’m just as sorry as cab be that I gave
you the buttermilk. I wouldn’t have
done such a thing for billions in real
money. And now that you have fallen
Into the excellent hands of Miss Dan-

gerfleld—"
“Dangerfleld!" screamed the pris-

oner. lifting himself as high In the
saddle as his bonds would permit.

“Certaihly," replied Ardmore. “Your
rescuer Is none other than Miss Ger-

aldine Dangerfleld.”
“Why gal," began the outlaw, el

your pa’s the guv’nor of No’th Caro-

line, him an’ me’s old frien s.
"Then will you kindly tell me your

name?" asked Jerry.
••Allow me to complete the intro-

J CHAPTER XIV.

A Meeting of Old Friends.
Habersham’s men had proved

ceedingly timid when It came to the
business of threshing the woods for
Applewelght, whom they regarded
with a new awe, now that he had van-
.ahed so mysteriously. They had
searched the woods guardedly, but the
narrow paths that led away Into the
dim fastnesses of Ardsley were for-
bidding, and these men were not with-
out their superstitions. They had
awaited for years an opportunity to
strike at the Applewelght faction;
they had at last taken their shot, and
had Beemlngly brought down their
bird; but their lack of spirit In re-
trieving the game had .>een their un-
doing. They had only aroused their
most formidable enemy, who would
undoubtedly lose no time In seeking
revenge. They were a dolorous band
who, after warily beating the woods,
dispersed in the small -hours of the
morning, having found nothing but
Appleweight’s wool hat. which only
added to their mystification.
"We ought to have taken him away

on the run,” said Habersham bitterly,
as he and Griswold discussed the mat-
ter on the veranda of the prosecutor’s
house and watched the coming of the
dawn. "I didn’t realize that those fel-
lows lived in such mortal terror of the
old man; but they refused to make off
with him until the last of his friends
had got well out of the way. I ought
to have had more sense myself than
to have expected the old fox to sit
tied up like a calf ready for market
We had all his friends accounted for
—those that weren’t at prayer meet
ing were marked down somewhere
else, and we had a line flung pretty
well round the church. Appleweight’a
deliverance must have come from
somewhere inside the Ardmore prop-
erty. Perhaps the game warden picked
him up.”
"Perhaps the Indians captured

him,” suggested Griswold, yawning,
"or maybe some Martian came down
on a parachute and hauled him up.
Or, as scarlet fever la raging at Mr.
Ardmore’s castle."— and his tone was
Icy — "Applewelght was prolably
seized all of a sudden, and broke
away In his delirium. Let’s go to bed.”
At eight o’clock he and Habersham

rode into Turner Court House, and

2?
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A Pleasing

. Combination

Toasties
with Cream and Sugar.

Adding strawberries pr any
kind of fresb o$ stewed fruit
makes a delicious summer
dish.

The crisp, ifelden- brown
bits have a most delightful
flavour — a fascination that
appeals to the appetite.

“TheMemory Lingers”

Sold by Groom,

101 - 1!*

Found Nothing But Applewelght’s
Wool Hat.

Griswold went at once to the inn to
change his clothes. No further steps
could be taken until some definite re-
port was received as to Applewelght a

whereabouts.
It had been the most puerile trans-

action possible, and he was aware
that a roort of it, which he must wire
at once to Miss Barbara Osborne,
would not Impress that young woman
with his capacity or trustworthiness
In difficult occasions. The iron that
had already entered into his soul drove
deeper. He had ordered a fresh horse,

return .to Mount.

hung back in silence. ;“Un,ef8

pJoSableetri8“e,a^Suemw wh'om l

time as William Applewelght. alias

PTou"»lr right." admitted the prla-
oner without hesitation, and then ad-.oue, -Yer pa would be

As he crossed the musty parlor of
the little hotel, to his great astonish-
ment Miss Osborne’s black Phoebe,
stationed where her eyes ranged the
whole lower floor of the inn, drew at-
tention to herself in an elaborate
courtesy.

uuc, ------- ..Mlgg Barb’ra wish me t’ say she
dressing Jerry: Yer pa would come h<*h 0n business, and, she

"he, I like fo . t. see right away. .She

heard him speak o’ me.”

been so kind about helping me; but 1
dare . not turn to our oldest friends
have been afraid to trust father’s

friends at all alnce Mr. Boaworth act-

ed so traitorously."
"My time la entirely at your service,

Miss Osborne; but I have a shameful
report to make of myself. I must tell
you how miserably I have fulled, be-
fore you truat me any further. We
that Is to say, the proaecuUng attor-
ney of this county and a party be got
together of Applewelght’s enemle#—
caught the outlaw laat night— took him
with the greatest ease— but be got
away from us! It was all my fault,
and I’m deeply disgusted with my*self.” . ^
He described the capture and the

aubaequent mysterloua dlaappearance
of Applewelght, and confessed tht
obvious necessity for great caution In
further attempt* to take the outlaw,
now that he was on guard. Barbara
laughed reassuringly at the end of the

story.
"Those men must have felt funny

when they went back to get the pris-
oner and found that he had gone up
Into the air. But there’s a new fea-
ture of the caae that’s more serious
than the loss of this man—" and the
trouble again posaessed her eyea. She
drew from her purse a cutting from
a newspaper and handed It to him.

‘That’s from laat nlght’a Columbia
Vidette. which la very hostile to my
father.”
He was already running over the

heavily leaded column that aet forth
without equivocation the fact that
Gov. Oaborne had not been In Colum
bla since htf went to New Orleans. It
scouted the story that he wai abroad
in the state on official busineas con-
nected with the Applewelght
the yarn which Grlawold had forced
upon the friendly reporter atthe tele-
graph office In Columbia. The gov
ernor of a atate, the Vidette went on
to elaborate, could not vanish without
leaving some trace of himself, and a
Vidette representative had traced the
steps of Gov. Oaborne from New Or-
leans until he had again entered South
Carolina under cover of night and for
purposes which, for the honor of the
state, the Vidette hesitated to dis-
close.

The writer of the article had ex-
hausted the possibilities of gentle
suggestion and vague Innuendo In an
effort to create an impression of mya-
tery and to pique curiosity as to
further developments, which were
promised at any hour. Grlswold’a
wrath was aroused, not to much
against the newapaper, which he aa-
sumed had some fire for Its smother-
ed trifle of smoke, but against the
governor of South Carolina himaelf.
who was causing the finest and noblest
girl in the world Incite anxiety and
pain.
“The thing la preposterous," he said

Ughtly. “The Idea that your father
'would attempt to enter hli own atate
surreptitiously is Inconceivable in
these days when public men are de-
nied all privacy, and when it’s any
man’s right to deceive the press if he
finds it essential to his own comfort
and peace; but the Intimation that
your father la in South Carolina for
any dishonorable purpose Is prepos-
terous. One thing, however, is cer-
tain, Miss Osborne, and that la that
we must produce your father at the
earliest possible moment.”

But"— and Barbara hesltai d, and
her eyes, near tears as they were,
wrought great havoc in Griswold’s
soul — "but father must not be found
until this Applewelght matter la set-
tled.' You understand wit’iout making
me speak the words— that he might
not exactly view the matter aa we
do."
It was a painful subject; and the

fact that she was driven by sheer
force of circumstances to appeal to
him, a stranger, to aid her to perform
a public service In her father’* name
rallied all his good impulses to her
standard. It was too delicate a mat-
ter for discussion: it was a thing to
be Ignored; and he assumed at once
a lighter tone.
"Come! We must solve the iddle

of the lost prisoner at, once, and your
father will undoubtedly give an ex-
cellent account of himself when he
gets ready. Meanwhile the Action
that he is personally carrying the
war into the Applewelght country
must be maintained, and I shall step
to the railway station and wire the
Columbia newspaper In his name that
he is in M ngo county on the trail of
the outlaws."

' (TO jSE CONTINUED.) . r., _
To Start A Tight Screw.

Lots of folks have tried Co remove a
stubborn screw from a piece of wood,
screw that won't budge at *11* and

WIRELESS OUTFIT IS UNIQUE

Successfully Operated Without Ground
Connection at Either End— Ap-

paratus on Bicycle.

The sending of wireless messages
through apace without a ground at
either station has been demonstrated
by two Inventors of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
Messrs. I. Wolf and H. Mohler, where
they took part in the Memorial day
parade with their complete sending
and receiving stations mounted on
bicycles, says Popular Mechanics. One
of the inventors took the position at
the end of the procession, while the

Diagram el Sending Station

Remedies are Needed
we perfect, which we er* not, ediclMi wrmW

down through

wiicl. h*ro ie~ on irooi ««tT
through countless

i^IkocM md consequent digestive trouble*, Acre is
gakin^sogsod -

The genuine bam on ttm
outmJde wrapper the

other was leading, making a distance
of about 1V6 miles between them. No
ground wire was used and the rubber
tires prevented any connection through

the frame and wheels.
The sending apparatus of the station

on the bicycle consisted of a two-inch
Induction coil, a zinc spark gap, a
home-made rubber plate multiple-aeries
condenser, which was used for trans-
mission of the electrical waves, and a
large wireless key that operated the
coil. The receiving Instruments con-
stated of a pair of 3,000 ohm double-
head telephone receivers, a silicon de-
tector and a nonlnductive potentio-
meter. The entire outfit, including the
battery, was mounted on a board 10
by 22 Inches, which was fastened to
the handle bar of the bicycle as
shown In the photographs.
The /pedal consisted of a three-wire

system mounted on a seven-foot pole,
which was attached to the seat of the
bicycle. Each of the three wires are
ten feet long and insulated at the top
and bottom.
The transmitting and receiving in-

struments were connected with very
heavy rubber-insulated wire. The op-

man-
You can’t afford to accept a sacrat ooetraas aa

fcolic, medicine oe known composition, net even though the urge v

» Dr. p^rce*** Pleitant^Pellei? regulate and invlgoretejeomnoh, liver and
boweb. Sugar-coated, tiny granule*, enay to take e* oeudy. _

Rosy Cheeks or Pde Ones?
A moment’s reflection with your mirror will give the hint aa to the condition
of your system. Pale cheek», muddy complexion, dull «>’«•» a
of Mood. You require something to make a plentiful supply of nch, red blood
course through your veins. To ensure this taka \

BEECHAM’S PILLS
the wonderful little blood-makers. Whatever your blood may need the stomach
will supply from the daily food when it la in good working order. Beecham s
pills aid the stomach to digest Ita food and to assimilate the blood elements.
They Increase the supply and improve the quality of the blood. If yon ara
pale, weak, languid, or anaemic, a few doses of Beecham’s Pills will

Make all the Difference
In boxna with full directions, 10c. and 25c.
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,.But how about that meaaa*. i.
the cork ot the ]ug you P“‘ ,lie

Kildare!" demanded Ard
train at
more.

And why did you send your

Ye may *»*» , huh saddle, and war
a-gwlne rldin’ twcll you come back.
She’s a-getUn’ ready, and I’ll go tell
huh you done come. Ste got a heap
o’ trouble, thet young missis, so she

more. ’’Ana wuj at I hev." and the black woman’s pursed
brother to try to scare me I Beemed to imply that Prof. Grla-

Ralelgh?" aiichteit impor- wold was In some measure reapon-
"That la not of the B'igkte ‘1^ for Ml8B Osborne’s difficulties.

...nee," Interrupted Jerry. Kent'[ p . h gUred out into the street
ng with the tether which held hor8e bearlDg a bet.

Applewelght; ̂  T. /r end. ter . addle than Mlago county had
r«hten.da tedeed'Ce atu". outlaw. I ever boasted, and hitched It near th.

Mr
or no

ils «. indeed the /amoim ontj"^ 1 ba baJ’ gecured for b mself.

““pria'nerl" bawled Applewelght-

“‘“to7u ha've hTth^tSt/M awctl^
Mr. Applewelght; and as ^ _ ____

office of *0jeJ^e*yo«i gentleman there's a 1

ryo*fli^ I pe^
Let us now adjourn to

.

•Anstep

above, and Miss Oaborne, sedately
followed by the black woman, came
downetairf. She smiled and greeted
him cordially, but there was trodWe
In her brown eyes.

“I didn’t warn you of my coming. I
didn’t want to be a nuisance to you;

new— a most ungovernor Is concerned, it is

ho young # a perpiexiiy. it uuvdu * ’ v,ti.Wn.h the
bta houKi, I burden you with It-you have already whitewash

have in the end given it up aa a bad
job. Well, if auch a thing occurs
again don’t give it up, don’t lose your
temper or exert yourself, but try this
recipe for removing the screw:
Heat a poker red hot, and then

hold it against the screw head for a
little while, wait a few minutes for
the screw to cool down, when it will
be found that the screw can be re-
moved quite easily with the same
screw driver that Just previously
would not perform the work. The ex-
planation is quite simple.
The red hot poker heats the acrew,

the acrew expands and makes the hole
It is in Just a wee bit bigger. The
screw then cools down and resumes
its original size, leaving the hole in
the wood a size too large— and there
you are. _____ '•

Look Out, Boys!
A German professor has found that

a boy in walking a mile through th*
street* of a town Is exposed fb 10,000,-
000 germs and microbes that may
cause hla death. It Mens they never
do cause hla death, but the only safe
way for a boy to do la to remain at
home and take out the ashes and
irlng In the coal. If he feels any dan-

erator would guide the bicycle with
one hand and work the key with the
other. The interesting part of this out-
fit was the aerial used for sending the
electrical discharges. The wires were
divided into two parts; one part oon-
slsted of two wires connected to the
positive terminal of the Induction coil,
while the other, or single wire, was
connected to the negative. In both
diagrams A represents the top of the
aerial and B the bottom.

VARIOUS USES OF SILUNDUM

May Take Place of Platinum In Ap-
paratus for Melting Brass and

Many Other Metals.

Silundum, the new material for In-
dustrial and domestic apparatus made
In the electric furnace of F. Bolling, a
German engineer, Is now being sup-
plied commercially by a special factory
In Switzerland. It la a form of silicon
carbide produced by saturating carbon
with silicon, which Is a vapor at about
1,600 degrees C., and the product dif-
fers from carborundum, the amorphous
jot crystalline silicon carbide. It being
a very bard and resistant mass retain-
ing the shape originally given the car-
bon. That Is, the carbon, as bricks,
rods or utensils, may be coated with or
entirely converted into silundum by
heating in silicon vapor. Below 1,600
degrees C., silundum does not melt
or oxidize, and It is expected to find a
large field as a cheap, resisting and
durable substance for the heating rods
or grids of electric kitchen ranges. As
it can be given a high temperature
without risk of overheating, the ranges
may have the glowing heat of a coal
fire. As silundum ia not affected by
acids or chenjipals, Jt. xdaj., take -the

place of platinum for many uses, espe-
cially in apparatus for nqeltUig brass,
aluminum, lead and other'ifietals, and
for laboratory ovens requiring high
temperature. It Is attacked by very
hot molten metals,, from which It may
be protected by a thin coating of
platinum.

Constipation

Vanishes Forever
Prompt Relief— Pcrmoeat Cara

CARTER’S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
fail. Puwlyv^^MLL^fi

©Ih
GENUINE mat bear ognature 1

Try Gillette Shaving

NO STROPPING NO HONING

known th* WORLD OVER

Better an4 more eeonomlca
them liquid anlleeptles
FOB ALL TOILET USES.

OAXTINE
1 TOILET ANTISEPTIC

A bole Paxtne powder As-

SSrayEziSr
sirsSfinjtz
he power, and akwoledy kan-
leat. Try a %—d* , 50c. s_ Wgebox* lirem*! orby— 1

TH* PAXTON TOILET OO.. oeref*. Maes.

DR. Jt D. KELLOGG’S

ASTHMA
Remedy for the prompt relief of
Asthma and Hay Fever. Aek your
druggist for It. Write lor FREE SAMPLE.
NORTHROP ft LYMAN CO. Ltd., BUFFALO, N.Y.

FREE INFORMATION•“A* r&meu to Valley, Cal. Ideal climate.
Rich soil. Bix and aeven cutting of alfalfa.
Klrat claw ponltry and dairy country. All the f roll*.
Kaayunnl. a. L. lUillater A C*.. SMUfeiteM..

^BSORBINE

eneea end atop pain from *

W. N. U., DETROIT, NO. 28-1910. 1

Look for the Tiger
on the package when you are buying fine cut
and you will always get a delicious chew.

A perfect tobacco in perfect condition.

Full-flavored, sweet and clean

TIGER
™ FINE CUT *
CHEWING TOBACCO

marks a new era in selling fine cut Not sold
loose from an open, dust-collecting pail But put
up in air-tight, dust-proof packages that are
packed in a tin canister.

Always moist— -Always clean — Always the proper chew.

5 Cents
Weight Cmmranteed by the United Statee Cc

SOLD EVERYWHERE

It doesn’t right to fer he can black the enokstow and
cellar.

Wireless for Airships.
Now that aerial navigation Is com-

ing to be considered seriously, new
problems ar§ arising, such as the
question of navigation- on starless
nights or over fog-bound land, when
the aeronaut will be unable to find his
bearings. It has been proposed by a
German Inventor, that a network of
wireless stations be established over
the land, each automatically sending
out a predetermined signal at regular
Intervals, whk h would be received by
the air craft, i.nd enable the aeronaut
to determine his Fourae. The airships
would not be required to carry trana-
mittlng apparatus, as a small receiv-
ing apparatus would suffice to enable
them to avail themselves of thia pro-
posed system, and the weight of the
receiving device could easily be kept

down to a few pounds.

Of the 282 steamships which carried
steerage passengers across the At-
lantic during tfte first half of 1909 148
were equipped .wit* wireless Instru-

ments. w

I); m/

MICA
AXLE GREASE

is the turning-point to economy
in wear and tear of wagons. Try
a box. Every dealer, everywhere

STANDARD OIL CO.
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THE CHELSEA

WALTU r. KAHTLKHBKE,
Optometrist

Y<w yrjwa jrott. but perhAp* row
SHK&ri,
8. BUSH

Physician and Burgoo n.

iiOhA Ffwin-C^unmlao block. Che»-

DR. J. T. WOODS,

Physician and Buffoon.

OOoe la the maffan Merkel block. I

BREVITIES

A. L. BTBOBR,

‘Dentist.

OOoc. Kflmpr Hank Block. Cbutoa. Michigan
Phone. Oder. M. Sr; Bendcncc. SS. Sr.

H. B. DBPEHDORF,

t Veterinarian.

Office, aecond floor Hatch A Durand block.
Phone No. SI. Night or dar.

0B0. A. GORMAN

Veterinary Physician and Surgeon

All calla answered promtitlr night or dar.
Oflloe at Jaooba’ liverj barn. Phone No.UME u

C. C. LABE,

8 Veterinary Surgeon.

Oflloe at Martin'a livery ham. Call* anaweml
night or day. Pour yeara experience.

TURNBULL A W1THERELL,

Attorneys at Law.

B. B. Tubm Bull. . II. D. Witukrkix.

Office*. Preeman-Tununingfl block, t'belaet
Michigan.

JAMES S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Offloe. Middle street east. Chelaea. Michigan

STIVERS A KALMBAGH,

Attorneys at Law.

• General law practice in all court*. Notary
Public in the office. Office in Hatch-Duraml

block. Chelaea. Michigan. Phone S3.

8. A. MAPES,

Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Pine Funeral Furnishing*. Call* anaweml
promptly night or day. Chelnea. Michigan.
PI>hone S.

PARSER A BECKWITH,

Real Estate Dealers.

Money to Loan. Life anil Fire Innuranre.
Office in Hatch-Durand block. Chelaea, Mkhi
*»n.

B. W. DANIELS,

* General Anctioneer.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. For information cal

at The Htam.ard office, or addn-aaGregory. Mich
igan, r.f.d.2. Pboneconnectiona. Auction bills
and tin cupa fumishid free.
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SB mat
The man at the throttle cun take no chances

on a poor time piece. Perhaps your huaincas is
^ not ao exacting uk hiN tmt you certainly like to
'enow that you have the right time. Any watch
a practically UHelem* If you cannot dtf|N>nd on it.

Many ruilroudH have emlonted the Humiltou
watch. We cun absolutely guarantee them and
would like to talk the matter over with you if
you contemplate buying u watch this season.

1. E. WINANS k SON.

CHKLSKA. MICH.

FOWLER VI LLB—Foirlenfllle
without a milkman, Cbas. Cook dis-
continuing the routf last Monday.
He did not quit because there was
not money in It, but he could, not get
help at the house.— Standard.

DEXTER— William J. Courtney,
nun of Mr. and Mrs, Felix Courtney of
Webster, who was ordained in the
cathedral in Detroit June 20, cele-
brated his first mass in St Joseph’s
church here Monday morning. at 0:30.

JACKSON -A check for 1200, with
the name of J. W. Lyon, secretary of
the Jackson Cold Storage Co., forged
was received by the People’s National

bank here from a Detroit bank which
got it from a Lansing bank on Friday
last. The forgery is thought to be
the work of a gang that has been
operating in Michigan recently.

JACKSON— G. ' E. Bennett was
struck by a Michigan Central train
at the Main street crossing last
Thursday afternoon. One leg was
severed and his skull was crushed.
He was taken to the hospital, where
he died. „ Bennett, who was about 25
years old, while walking oh the track

stepped out of the way of a freight
engine and was struck by the train.

ADRIAN— Last spring the voters
at Adrian voted in favor of the nam-
ing of charter commissioners to re-
vise the charter so that the city
might adopt the commission form of

government. The council refused to
name the commissioners. One of the
aldermen asked the circuit court for
a mandamus. Judge O'Melay denied
this and the matter will now be^car-
ried to the supreme court.

ANN ARBOR— Jeremiah Ryan,
than whom there was no better
known man in Ann Arbor, died Tues-
day morning, the result of being over-

come by the heat last week. Mr.
Ryan, who was about 50 years old,
started out as a poor boy and became
one of the best known clothing men
in the state, making a fortune which
enabled him to retire from business
about fifteen years ago, independent-
ly iMch.

TKCUMSHH— The corn crop in this
vicinity, which was supposed by so
many t6 be hopelessly ruined and
which has in many cases had to be
replanted on account of the ravages
of the cutworms, is now, under the
influence of the warm weather shoot-
ing upward by leaps and bounds.
Given 9Q days of good weather and
the corn crop will still be one that
will gladden the heart of most any
farmer. — News.

ANHARBORr— Frederick Prock naw
of Northflekl died about three miles

north of his home Wednesday morn-
ing, while riding with his wife.
Prbcknaw has been ill for a long time
with tubwrcnldkis. and had started out

this morning With his wife to drive to
the sanitorium at Howell for treat-
ment. Suddenly he was taken with a
bemorhage and died before they
cei*l reach a farmhouse.

ANN ARBOR— Another big addi
tion will be made to Ann Arbor’s park
and boulevard system as a result of
the special election Wednesday. The
proposition to bond tt>* city for I3,[
HOO to buy the old f^r grquqds was
carried by a vote of 351 to, SO. The|
grounds will be made into a city park
part of which will be used as a public
playground for children. Another
boulevard will also be established,
running on the north side of the
Huron river from Cedar avenue

CHURCH CIRCLES

COMGREQATIONAL.
lav. M. L. Omat. Pastor.

July taNo services Sunday, July

the Whitmore lake road bridge
Work on this will begin next Septein
her.

BACHELORS LIVE IN CLOVER

Certainly Thsrs Is No Nood to Pity
Thom In This Day and

Qonoratlon.

The typical old bachelor — crusty, Ir-
ritable. solitary — seems to be passing
away, if indeed be la not already ex-
tinct Nowadaye there Is every en
couragement for bachelordom, until
It baa developed from a single state to
a united kingdom with royal palaces
In all great cltlea.

There was a time when the typical
bachelor was pictured seated alone in

sadly neglected room, pushing
reluctant needle through unyielding
cloth, as he strove awkwardly to sew

button on his coat, using the side
wall of his room for a thimble. That
Is all done away with now, then the
Universal Valet Company, Unlimited,
sends Its motor to the door of the
Bachelor Apartments, and cQiies
away the garments of Benedict, re-
turning them at nightfall, every but-
ton reinforced, every spot and stain
effaced.

And in what careless comfort does
Benedict live! Unhampered by -fem-
inine niceties, he sets down his pipe
where he will, and swings about his
room In easy half dresa, shouting the
Stein song at the top of hla voice
without let or hindrance.— Robert O.
Welsh, in the Atlantlo.

DEA OF PERPETUAL MOTION

DEXTER— Isaac Savery, a highly
respected and well known resident of
this place, died at his home Monday
morning, July 4, aged K3 years, after
a short illness. He is survived by
three daughters, Mrs. Bert Yerance
of Dexter, Mrs. Clay Waite of Web-
-der. Mrs. Anna Hawkins of Detroit,
ami one son, George of Lima. Funeral
services were held Wednesday after-
noon at 2 o'clock in the Baptist
church: interment in Forest Lawn
cemetery.

Woman's Act About is Close as Any-
one Has Yet Succeeded

in Attaining.

MICHIGAN
CENTRAL

EXCURSION
Sunday, July 10, 1910

(Returning same day)

TO
Detroit

In addition to the alsjve fares,
tickets will also lie sold between all
stations (where the one-way fare is
83.0o or less) at which this train Is
scheduled to stop, at one and one-half
fare for the round trip, with minimum

repf twenty-five rents.

Special train leave's (i ::{2 a. in.

FOR PARTICULARS
Conauit Ticket Agent

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jackann, Chelaea. Ann Arbor, Yi>*ilanti
and Detroit.

UMITSDCARN.
Cast bound. 7 : 24 am 1:24 i»ra 4:24 pm 7:24 pm
West bound, 9:45 am 2:45 pm 5:45 pm 8:45 pm

liOCAL OAK*.

Kaat bound -6:10 am. and every two hour* to
10:10 pm, To Ypailanti only, n ;M pm.

W«at bound-6 ^0 and 7:80 am. and SVSff two
hour* to II :80 pm. ,

Can connect at Ypailanti fur Haline and at
Wayne for Plymouth and Northvillc.

SUMMER TERM
Detroit Buaincu UnivcrnUy, from July 5
merit-* into autumn M-naien from Aujruxt
•JlHh. Catalocue explain*. Corroapon-
dence invited. E. K. Hhaw. nocreUry, 16
Grand River cast. Detroit. Mich.

IlIUGHTON— Alone in her home,
live and a half miles west of this

place, an invalid, Mrs. Cornelius
Lane was compelled to lie in her bed
and watch the flames drawing near
her until the neighbor* carried her
out. She then saw the building burn
to the ground with its contents. But
for the timely arrival of the neigh-
bors, who saw smoke issuing from the
roof, she would have perished. Mrs.
Lane’s husband and his hired man
were at work at the hack end of the
farm. The fire was caused by a de-
fective chimney.

EATON RAPIDS — Representing
the landholders of the Michigan Peat
company, K. D. Hark ness of Cold-
water has taken possession of the big
plant two miles north of this city and
closed it up. For the past year or so
the Ann Arlsir ( hemical company has
been operating the plant in the man-
ufacture of peat fertilizer and has
done a profitable business. The com-
pany has made a proposition to buy
the factory and the real estate that
goes with it, and it is thought pro-
bable satisfactory terms will be ar-
ranged for its pui*chase.

ADKI AN— A United States revenue
officer was here Tuesday to see that
the waste liquid left from beer man-
ufactured by the Spring Brook Brew-
ing company is weighed and destroy-
ed. It has In-en- reported that the
brewing company had a large amount
of beer on hand hut officers of the
company claim that when the
county went dry the brewery had
much in stock that had been sold in
Monroe and other counties but could
n«»t be delivered since the buyers did

npt have storage room enongh. At-
torney General Bird rendered a de-
cision that the purchasers might be
allowed to order as needed and the
brewery people according kept their
beer, using the ice plant for cooling,

hut all other machinery was discon-

nected. June 30 the company reposto
ed that the beer had beco delivered
and called for inspection,

Jimmy had arrived at the age when
various mighty questions were burn-
ing to be answered. He had Just put
one concerning perpetual motion to
his father. •'No," said his father,
body has ever discovered perpetual
motion yet." But Jimmy was not quite
satisfied.

"What is perpetual motion like,
papa?" he asked next
His father thought a moment
"Why. It’s pretty hard to say.

Jimmy," he replied, "but It's something
that keeps going and going forever.
Here Is an illustration: I once saw a
woman on a train who had put on her
gloves. She then tried to button her
right-hand glove, but ahe found that
she must take off her left-hand glove
to do ao. She took it off and but-
toned the right-hand glove. Then ahe
saw that in order to button her left-
hand glove she must take off her
right-hand glove— which she did.
Then she put on her left-hand glove,
buttoned it, and put on the right-hand
one again. But she couldn’t button
her right-hand glove with her. left-
hand glove on, so she took oi — That
Jimmy," he said, after a pause for
breath, "Is what perpetual motion
would be like if you could get It."—
Youth’s Companion.

A Poser.
A number of loafers of a southern

Kentucky town had gathered around
the stove In "Bud's" country store
to consider various methods of saving
the country. After a variety of top-
ics bad been discussed, one of the de-
baters remarked, by way of promo-
ting peace:

“You1 know, 1 believe that man
Cook really discovered the north pole,
and I believe, further, that he's the
only mxn who has seen it."'
Whereupon one of the assembled

company, who had previously main-
tained silence, propounded this poser:
"Well, if that’s so, who In creation

put it there, then?’’— Woman’s Na-
tional Dally. -

Probably One of gsvtraf.
Frederick P. Keppel who will be

dean of Columbia college after June
30, had a visitor the other day In the
office in the Low library building,
where Mr. Keppel acts as secretary of
the university. - The visitor, a young-
ish man, congratulated Mr. Keppel.
“He did It very gracefully," said Mr.

Keppel afterward, "and then rose to
go. He stopgod In the doorway and
remarked: "My name’s Smith.’ I sim-
ply bowed, as if making a mental note
of that, and the young man continued:
‘I want you to remember that, for I’ll
be In the coUege next year, and It
may help me/ And then he left."

next

ST. PAUL’S.*
Rev. A. A. School. Pastor.

Services at the usual hour
Sunday morning.

Young People’s meeting at 7:30 p.
m.

m
At chelae*. Michigan, at'

OONlrtTTON dPTjnt #
& Savings Bank

June »».. 1*10. a* called for hr the
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BAPTIST.
Rex. P. L Blanchard , Pastor.

Preaching service at 10 a. m.
ject, “Harvest Time.”
. Sunday school at 11 a. ui.

Young People’s meeting at 0 p. m.
Union service at 7 p. m. at the M.

E. church.

Prayer meeting at 7:15 p. m. Thurs-
day. Subject, “Christ’s View of
Life." Matt. 6:25-33.

a. m.

METHOpIST EPISCOPAL.
Kcv. Dunning Idle. Pastor.

Class meeting at 9:30 a. m.
Combination service at 10

Subject, “Colors of the Sea.”

Union service at 7 p. m. Rev, S. D.
Well wood, pastor of The Congrega-
tional church of Grass Lake will
preach.

Prayer service Thursday evening at
7:15 o'clock.

Turn to the Right. N

Turn to the right When you
meet a person or vehicle you should
turn to right and giv<* half the walk
or road, as the case may be. When
you are overtaken by a person or
vehicle moving faster than you are
going, you should move over and give
half the road or walk, or sufficient
room to allow them to pass on your
left side. These are “rules of the
road, ’ and are backed by law in every
state. Fasten this item in your
mind, or paste it on your dashboard
and you will not get into trouble if
you act according to these rules. Re-
member the other party has just the
same rights as you. .

ONE WOMAN’S GREAT RECORD

Thousand* of Uvea Made Useful and
Happy Through the Efforta

of Modest Heroine.

A modest heroine who died in New
York last week was accorded a few
lines of obituary notice in the dally
press, but the record of her good
deeds during her long and useful life
would fill a volume. This noble wom-
an, who honored her Saviour and her
sex. was Mrs. Elizabeth S. Hurley,
superintendent of the Children’s Aid
Society’s Elizabeth Home for Girls In
New York city. She had been in the
service of the society for 54 years,
and In spite of her advanced age —
nearly 80— was active and efficient un-
til within a week of her death. Mrs.
Hurley, In all the years of her service,
cared for upward of 20.000 girls, en
deavorlng to teach them habits of in
dustry and to turn them from evil
courses. She sent out to situations
about 300 annually, trained for vari-
ous duties, from laundry work and
dressmaking to stenography and type-
writing. Her Influence and training
are to be held responsible, the officers
of the society say, for the fact that
12,000 women have led useful lives
who might otherwise have gone to the
bad. This is the sort of record that
does not perish in heaven, even though
it may in time be forgotten on earth

shows what a single life of con
secration and devotion to duty can ac-
complish.— Christian Work.

Smuggler*’ Ruse.

An Ingenious method of smuggling
saccharin has been detected at Bre-
genc, Australia, where seven men
were arrested tor impoftinglarge quan-
tities of contraband. When the Geneva-
Munich express arrived at Bregenz the
station master had a coach containing
seven travelers uncoupled from the
express and detained for examination.
He had been warned by telegraph
from Zurich that seven smugglers of
Geneva were In the train with a large
quantity of saccharin. After an ex-
haustive search the officials failed to
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Due to bank* and
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3M.I53 23
50,017 76— 511X34 04te* of deposit _ _

TotaL.  ..... . ............... .... ...... ...... ; ................ . .............. .. ...... IBM, W 85
Btate of Michigan. Count* of Waahtenaw, m.

I. Qeo. A. BeOole. canhMr of the above named bank, do •wik-mnly swear that the above ntateinent
i* tnie to the beat of my knowledge and belief and oormtly reprewnl* the tnie state of the several
matters therein contained, as shown by the hooks of the bank.

Subscrfbed and sworn to before me this 2nd day of July. 1910.. ' J..L. Fletcher. Notary Public.
My commission expires January 12, 1911.

CoaaBcr- Attest: / ‘

C. II. Krmpp /

Gko. A. BbGolr, ( 'ashler.

(J. Ki.rin
R. Kkmpp

Director*.
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REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF TUB

Farmers & Merchants Bank
At Chelagft, Michigan, at the elose of buainesx. June ;*>th, 1910, a* called for by the Commi*-

f Inc Banking Department:Rioner of \

BBSOL Rt KS.

I.oaus ami discounts, vit:—
Commercial Department ........ ; .............. ...........
Savings I k-partincut ... ................ ................

Bonds, mm-tenges ami securities, vi*: -
Coramercia: Department ................. . ...............
Havings Department ......................................
Premium account ......................... . .........
Overdraft*.... .............................................
Banking house .......... ..... ........................
Furniture and fixtures ........ . .................... k ......

Item* in transit ............. ..............................
Reserve.

6 .*.2.41* 21
1 1 .OU) U0— 6 (V4.1-I8 24

1)1.490 ‘ 111,490 78
175 56
lao 03

2.800 00
1,33.1 17

. 3tM 10

Exchanges for clearing honse .....
U. 8. and National bank currency. . .

Gold coin .................. l .........

Silver coin ...........................
Nickels and cent*. ........... ; ......

Checks, ami other cash item*.

i omiiii-rcial Sa\ ings.
. ( 7.4 *1 II8.2.V, fr.»

M 113

6.5UU01
125 i*i 2..v*l 00
M3 HO .r**l uu
4.'41 H» 29 82

$12,118 77 |.V. 7V. it— 34.934 18
118 Ml

To,ft, .............. ... ................................ - ............................... ... 6219,419 M6
• LIABILITIRH.

Capital Stock paid in. ............. ........ ..................... ..... . . . ................ fivoou w

Dividends unpaid . .......................... . ......... ! ... ..i ."i! !....” \ .............
Commercial deposits subject to check ................... ....... ........ f lit 796 31
Cashier’s check* outstanding ..................................... '
Saving* deposit* ( book account^ > ...................... ........... 1(4 *58 09
Having* certificates of deposit ... /> ...... ...... "V.uSlJ- 190.721 50

Total. ......... . ..... . ................... . ......... . ...................................... 6219,49918

State of Michigan. County of Washtenaw, as.l. 0f ttbov«.n»P1fd bank, do solemnly swear tlut the above statement
i* tnie to the. best of my knowledge and belief and correctly represent* the true stateof tlu* several
matter* therein contained, a* shown by the book* of the hank.

Bubscrllmd and sworn to before me this Sth’day of July. 1910. * ' *

Cobbbct— Attest :

F. II. Helser, Notary Public.
My coinmiKaion expire* January lo. 1911.

F. Waltbou*
O. C. Bprkhabt
John Kalmhach

Directors.
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ALTHOUGH often4
the most neglected,

the plumbing lystem of a

home is undoubtedly the

moit important part of it on account

of the influence it hai upon health.

Reliable plumbing work and
dependable fixtures will make your

home flafe and comfortable: We guar-
antce our workmanship, and supply

guaranteed fixtures.
Let Us Quote You.

GEO. Hi FOSTER l SON, Chelsea

find any contraband and were aboulf

ot\to apologize to the seven travelers tc.
their detention when one customs In
specter accidentally kicked a hot
water pipe In a first class compart-
ment and the secret was revealed/
All the hot water pipes in the carriage
were In duplicate, differing in no de-
tail aa to length, breadth and color,
but one set was of inetal and the
other set made of papier mache con-
taining saccharin, which la about
nine times as expensive In Austria as
In Switzerland.

A Wretched Mietake.

To endure the itching, painful dis-
tress of uilerf. There’s no need to.
Listen: “I suffered much f:Listen: ** I suffered much from piles,”
writes Will A. Marsh, of Siler City,
N. C., “till I got a box of Bocklen’s
Arnica Salve,
Burns, boils,
eczeota, cuts, cl
hlains, vanlshr
Freeman Co„
P, MpgeJ. ,

cured.”
•oreH,

• hi!

L. T.
and L.

Announcement. i
Dr. Byron Deft-ndorf wishes to an-

nounce to the citizens of Chelsea and
surrounding territory, that he will be
located in Chelsea after July 2^ 1910,^
as a pybsician and optician,1 but tak-
ing a specialty of chronic diseases a

the diseases of children. ' JFof particulars appl > to
• Offices at his residence in the Hinde-
lang homestead corner of east
and East streets, one blockstreet ':t

To Eat or Not to Eat
IS A QUESTION EASILY SETTLED
WHEN YOU BUY YOUR MEAT OF US

Our meats are justly famous for their freshness and tender and
juicy qualities. All kinds of sausage, also smoked

meals.

OUR STEAM KETTLE RENDERED LARD
HAS NO EQUAL. TRY A PAIL OR CAN.
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STATE OF M
tensw, os. At A
said county of
office, in the city
day of Jun.e in
hundred and ten.

nmy be heard and
t Uw 9th day of

deceased
JohnH. .

having filed in „
praying that the
It is ordered,

next, at ten o'* '
office be ap_
And It i* furti

order be
on* to
Standard a _
in mid county
, KMOKY B.
[A true copy] „
Dorcas C. Doitboah. Register.
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lou* to mid time cf hearing. In Theffi
^•ndordaneiMneDer nrinted ami

three socoessii
ef hanring. i

stunaaru a newspaper printed a
m *aid county of Washtenaw. - r

EMORY E. LKLAND. Judge of Probata
t A true copy ).
Dohca* C. Donboan. Register. «
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Notice.

STATE GF MICHIGAN. County of Wuhte
itaw.m Ttie undersigned having been ippotaB-

hy he I’rol ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘

in.i ih-miuiii* of aM persons againM thetsuud '

’ harUa l.iwh^laie of said county, deceuti,
tu>rcby give
are allowed,
creditor* to p.

Court, tor
clalui* agaiort tk

iicetnat rour month*
order of said Probate

^^•reesut their claim* j |
•stati1 of kui,| deceased, and tlwt they will mertM

\Vlt lierell’a office. In the village of
*uul ittqnty. on the SUth day of Aung
•'•i h day of October next at t. no'clock
I. of said day*, to receive, examinend

I’uiuhuil a Wit
« 'helsea- in

and on the -pi fa day _ _____
a. m, of each of said days, to
“«lju*t said claims.

l'at.*l. June 2Uth, |6i0.

Lbwis Bobu,
Lhwix Ximknmax.

Uommissioswi.

Z. * HSS5 y t .

Commifliioners’ Notice.

having been »PP^-
i>d by the I'robatf Court for aaJd oounty, CM-
inisHioner* to receive, examine and adjtWlA
claim* am demands of all i^rnon* againlt 1*

ikre ‘‘lowed, by order of said
(ourt for creditem to present their dsiflU
against the estate Of said deceased, and that tkgr
a ll meet at Farmers & Merchants Bank, in tM
,l‘l’tt*r,e.of L’helaea. in said county, on tbs Rk
day of August and on the 31st dny of October ssit.JlSn/P d„.. U,

O. C. Bubemabt.
John Waltbow,

Commissioner*.

Dated. June !

Probate Order.
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Girts Wanted

Steady work and good pay.

m

Miller’s Corn Remover is
Chelsea by L. P. Vogel, H. H.
Co., and L. T. Freeman Co.
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°i of 11 C. Whitaker, brother, prthnl \ WMtaker. brother,

t hat guard la tuhip for said minor
k^wanl Beach or some (granted to |). .

suitable person.
 it is (iniered, that the irdh day o|
ncxl. at irn o’clock in the forenoon, ̂
I'olSln.0'1101' 1,6 “ft^intt^ for hearing

Audit in furtticr Ordered, that a copy of tkto
or.li r lie puhiiKhod three Buccessiv# week* prwt-
on* tinta.rarsrK c”“ iwilt ot piotot..

^•huas C. Donhoan. Regi.ter. 4»
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